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Claim Rights Violated 

~Speakers Blast ,UD Administration 
By DENISE ANTONELLI 

"The university administration 
has persistently violated the 
rights of students and student 
associations in the recent past," 
said Joe Rykiel of the Committee 
for Free Speech. 

Rykiel and Nels J' Anthony, 
chairman of the Young Socialist 
Alliance along with former 
faculty member Frank 
Kalinowski, presented a Student 
Rights Forum Wednesday night 
in Sharp Lab Hall before 75 
people. 

Rykiel said the ad-
ministration's refusal to allow 
students to select the com
mencement speaker last spring, 
the ban on sale of political and 
religious lit~rature on campus 
and the recent arrests in 
Christiana Towers exemplify this 
violation of student rights. 

speech isn't in the best interest of 
the university, it' isn't tolerated," 
Rykiel said. "The administration 
is opposed to. the expression of 
controversial ideas.''-

Controversial ideas, however, 
are the essence of any campus, 
said Kalinowski. "A peaceful 
campus is a contradiction in 
terms," he said. 

discussion" between student and 
administration representatives, 
said RykieL He explained that 
both Dean of Students Raymond 
Eddy and Assistant Dean of 
Students Richard Stine had been 
invited to attend. He said that 
Eddy declined the invitation 
because of a previous 
engagement, and that Sline 
cancelled his appearance shortly 
before the forum began. 

Kalinowski explained that the Rykiel said he believed that 
notion of a modern university has Sline cancelled because he would 
its roots in community - a have had to leave before the 
community of scholars who scheduled question and answer 
generate controversy--in order to period. "He (Sline) said he felt it 
increase knowledge. The goal of a would be unfair to have the ad
university administration, , ministration give a presentatiop 
however; is "not knowledge, but and then not be here to answer 
e ffective, rational ad- questions," Rykiel explained. 
ministration," he said. "These Sline ·was not available for 
goals are mutually exclusive, comment. 
therefore the battle is between The way to overcome the 
community anc\ bureaucracy in bureaucratic administration, 
American education today, he Kalinowski explained, is to 
said. "resist it at each and every 

point." Students must regain the 
lost sense of community, which is 
the true center of any university, 
he explained, adding 'the only 
thing that can save this 
university is to turn it into a 
university." 

Review Photographer Andy Cline 

FORMER FACULTY MEMBER Fronk Kalinowski tokes 
advantage of his "right" to sell political material on campus 
during Wednesday's, Students Rights Forum . 

Claiming membership in the 
"Bethany Beach - Anarchist
Communist Political Society and 
Rifle Club," Kalinowski sold 
copies of various political 
publications, in disregard of the 
existing university policy against 
such sales. He explained that he 
was merely exercising his rights; 
Students, he said, should do the 
same. 

"The administration does not 
consider student control a part of 
the democratic process of run
ning the university," stated J '
Anthony. He said the ad
ministration is "inviting legal 
action" when it restricts policies 
concerning the sale of political 
and religions literature on 
campus. 

Salaried Staff Considers Union 
, By SUSIE GARLAND 

"When the higher circles of the 
university decide that freedom of 

''The original intention (of the 
forum) was a balanced 

The university's salaried staff 
- primarily secretarial and 
clerical employees - will vote on 

Advisors Resign; WXDR's Future Cloudy 
By AL MASCinl 

Drs. Douglas Boyd and Elliot Schreiber have 
resigned as faculty advisors to WXDR, effective 
June 1, leaving the future status of the campus radio 
station uncertain. 

Schreiber and Boyd announced their decision in a 
memorandum to WXDR, various administrators, 
and the station's Board of Directors. Dr. George 
Borden, chairman . of the Communications 
Department, also signed the memorandum. 

The four page document called for greater 
university support for the station and formalization 
of its ties to the communications. department. 
Specifically, Schreiber and Boyd proposed raising 
the station's "budget" to $15,000 (it now totals about 
$8,000) and giving the communications department 
another instructor, whose job description would 
include supervision of ~R. 

"After approximately one and one-half years of 
F:M broadcasting, the Department of Com
munications questions whether WXDR can continue 
to run .... under its present structure," the 
memorandum said. "If the university does not 
believe that it can supply a faculty member whose 
half-time responsibility is to the station, the status 
of the station must be immediately reviewed. The 
present situation cannot continue." 

"Advising the radio station isn't like advising. the 

the question of unionization next 
week, according to a union 
supporter. 

The spokeswoman said that the 
Staff Coordinating Committee, 
which is seeking membership in 
the Office and Professional 
Employees International Union 
(OPEIU), received permission 
from the state on Feb. 13 to hold a 
vote on the issue. 

The election next Wednesday 
and Thursday may involve over 
850 employees, although no 
quorum is necessary for a 
decision, she said. If approved 
by the majority of the staff, the 
employees would be represented 
by their own local union and 
would elect their own officers. 

The committee representative 
outlined the following grievances 
against the university which has 
led the committee to favor 
unionization: -

+Salaried staff received no 

wage increase for 18 months 
prior to Jan. 1, 1978. At that time 
they were given an increase of 5.5 
per cent of their annual salaries. 
This raise was "effectively 2.75 
percent," she said, because it 
was granted halfway through 
their fiscal year and was not 
retroactive. The committee is 
asking the university for a raise 
to make up for the cost of living 
increases. -

+Salaried staff have "no job 
security," according to the 
spokeswoman. She said, for 
example, that executives can 
replace their secretaries at any 
time. 

+Job classification with the 
staff is based on "who you work 
for, not what you do," according 
to the spokeswoman. The com
mittee also objects to the hiring 
practice of considering job ap-

(Continued on Page 15) 

Sailing Club, for example," Boyd said. other W!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll 
student groups, he noted, meet occasionally and set 
their own guidelines, but WXDR broadcasts every 
day and is licensed by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC). 

~; 
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WXDR'S PROGRAMMING goes on 
uninterrupted, despite the radio station 's 
internal problems . 

In the memorandum, Boyd and Schreiber. pointed 
out that they receive no course load reduction or 
additional compensation for their services, and 
stated that they cannot give "proper priority to 
their teaching and research while affiliated with 
WXDR." This prompted their suggestion of a full
time advisor, they said. 

"This is not just something we dreamed up," 
Schreiber said. "We looked at stations of com
parable size around the country, and in every case 
there's someone in the faculty who has direct 

On the Inside 
' 

Let There Be Light 
Columnist Mouths Off, Parts Red Sea ....... .. . .. Page 111 

Starship Cuts Off Communication 
New Album Takes a Dive .. . ..... . . ...... . . .. Page 19 

Wacky Stats and Insane Figures 
Hoop Season Comes To A Close and 

So Do Statistics . _ .... . ...... _ . .... .. ..... Page 22 ' 
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169 e. main street 

newark, delaware 19711 

368-4217 

MEET THE ARTISTS 

Sunday March 12tlr · from 12:00 to 4:00 you are 
cordiallv invited to meet the artists a~rd learn about tire 
media tJ1 ey work in . 

/ 
FEATURING 

MAUREEN . WHITELEY- Watercolors 

JANET PULLON - Scratch Board 

TOM JACKSON- Photography 

Sunday , March 12th 
12 :00 to 4:00 
refreshments 

VISA • MASTER CHARGE e WSFS 

MAZE 
Golden Time Of Day 

presents-

BE BOP DELUXE ~ 
Drastic Plastic 

... WXOR 
(Contln-.1 from Page 1) 

contact, not just as an 
advisor." And, Schreiber said, 
"They all had more funding." 

Until the fall of 1976, WXDR 
(then WDRB) was a closed
circuit station, transmitting only 
to dormitories. Boyd admitted 
that when the station was pushing 
for an FM- broadcasting license, 
"We said (to the administration) 
it would be a student station and 
that it wouldn't take any greater 
financial support. What we're 
saying now is, we made a 
mistake." 

"More money is the only 
alternative," Schreiber said. 
Boyd pointed out that much of 
WXDR's equipment is over ten 
years old and will not last much 
longer. 

So far, the administration has 
taken no action on Boyd and 
Schreiber's proposals, and Dean 
of Students Raymond Eddy said 
it was uncertain who in the ad
ministration would deal with the 
situation. Eddy said he would like 
to see a list of "fall-back 
positions" compiled. He said 
he thought whoever dealt with the 
problem should ask, "Is the 
proposal the ideal, and is there 
something less than the ideal that 
would, frankly, be less ex
pensive." He said he thought 
going back to carrier-current was 
"just not acceptable." 

The proposals received mixed 
response from students at-WX
DR. Robin Bryson, assistant 
general manager, said, "The 

Wonderland 

March l 0, 1978 

letter has good ideas, but a couple 
of things bother us." He 
questioned both the call for a 
supervisor rather than an ad
visor, and the recommendation 
that the station shut down over 
the summer. Kim Ayers, news 
director, said she thought, "Doug 
and Elliot are going out on a limb, 
but they're taking 45 other people 
with them, and it's not going to 
hold." 

Rick Stine, assistant dean of 
students, said, "Pragmatically, 
I'm concerned about how they'll 
get another advisor.'' A 
registered student group must 
have an advisor to r.emain in 
operation. 

... Staff Union 
(Contln-.1 from Page 1) 

plicants from both outside and · 
inside the university. She said 
this practice makes competition 
for higher positions more dif
ficult. 

In a memorandum to the ~f. 
President E.A. Trabant said, "It 
is my personal judgement that 
the development of the salaried 
staff will.not be advanced by the 
election of the OPEIU as a 
bargaining representative." 

Members of personnel ad
ministration were unavailable 
for comment. 

The election will take place 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wed
nesday and Thursday in 
Memorial Hall. The Delaware 
State Department of Labor will 
count the secret ballots. 
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WRITER GRACE PALEY read selections of her short stories 
and discussed television, politic;s and censorship during the 
first lecture of the Creative Writers series . 

Sline : Activities Need 
Student lnvolven1ent 

By KATETYLER 

" It would be ideal if we could create a student activities center, 
with all the other student organizations having their offices around 
it. But it all stems back to money, and we don't have a large 
budget," said Richard W. Sline, assistant dean of students for 
student activities. 

Stine works oqt of the Student Activities Office on the third floor 
of the Student Center. He is in fact surrounded by student activity 
- ringing phones in the University of Delaware Coordinating 
Council Office next door; students wandering by and music from 
WXDR's broadcasting studio drifting through the hall. 

Sline describes his responsibilities covering ''registration of 
student groups, development of policies and procedures for 
organizations and activities, leadership development, respon
sibility for finances and budgeting of groups and acting as primary 
advisor for the student government and other groups." There are 
other chores too - "Got a couple of hours?" he said. His office 
coordinates the Student Information Center and also works with 

· commuters. 
The job wasn't always so extensive. When Stine first took the job 

in February of 1974, a full-time dean was employed for commuter 
affairs, and Sline's work dealt mostly with other organizations. 
Budget cutbacks eliminated the commuter affairs position, and 
Sline's job changed. 

(Continued on Page 4j 
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ASSISTANT DEAN of Students for student activities, Rick 
Sline, relaxes just long enough in his Student Center office for 
our photographer to snap this photo. 

Author Grace Palev . ~ 

"I Love the Short · Story.~' 
By LYNN RECCHIUTI Of television, Paley said, "It has· to have some 

"I needed to think more about the world," Grace effect on form and writing. We used to· curl up with 
Paley said. "I was talking to the world through my books all the time. Television is mindless en
stories, and it talked to me." tertainment instead of reading something you love, 

"I love the short story. I love the form. It was the something that's beautiful." 
best way I had of writing; I could use other people's She maintains, "Any way you have of com
voices." municating is interesting and beautiful." She said 

A New York writer, typist and housewife, Grace that writers should not think of writing as a 
Paley read a few of her works to the Creative responsibility - they should think of it 
Writers series of a university English short story aesthetically. The main purpose of writing is to 
course. present information, she said. 

Paley studied at Hunter College and New York Paley said she writes about the personal, private 
University, and taught at Columbia University and people around her. She said that writers have to be 
Syracuse University during the early 60's. She now open to the lives of the people they are writing 
teaches at Sarah Lawrence College in New York. about. "I'm trying to tell people how the world is 
She was awarded the Guggenheim Fellowship in lived," she said. 
fiction in 1961, and received the National Institute She emphasized that she was not discussing 
of Arts and Letters Award for short story writing in people that she was writing about: these are real 
1970. people whose lives she puts on paper. 

Paley, like her own imitation of W.H. Auden's Paley said that the events and people in her 
style, beginning writers tend to copy first one stories were very exact and very real. She usually 
author, and then another, and then "all of a sudden, starts with the idea of what she wants to write, and 

· you have your own sound," said Paley. develops this into a story. At times, though, she 

She is most noted for her short story collections 
"The Little Disturbances of Man" and "Enormous 
Changes at the Last Minute." She read four of her 
works: ' 'This is a story about my friend, George, the 
toy inventor, " "Living," "Distance" and "Wants." 
These short stories show Paley's unique and very 
real style of writing. In the reading, the characters 
became Paley, and Paley became the ·characters. 

said, she starts with the language and works from· 
there. She works from voices - her characters not 
only tell the stories, they speak to the reader. 

There is an obligation for each person to better the 
world he comes into. Speaking of the deadly 
weapons in the world, she sai__d that it seems tragic 
that people are trying to outwit one another. 

Paley is now involved in working for disar
mament; she was an antiwar activist in the 60's. She 
calls herself a "combative pacifist and cooperative 
anarchist. " She has just finished "a long story about Before 'slie read her works, there was an informal 

discussion about her views on writing, politics, China," and plans to write about a war, • television and censorship. (Continued on PaAe 13) 

Class Discusses Concubines 
By BETSY CHAPIN 

Why isn't there a word to 
describe the female counterpart 
of "bachelor?" Why isn't there a 
word to describe the male 
counterpart of "mistress" 
(meaning concubine)? Basically 
these deficiencies are due to the 
values developed in our culture, 
and language reflects culture, 
according to Dr. William 
Pepicello, who teaches "Sex and 
Language." 

This course has more than 200 
students from an impressive 
diversity of majors. First taught 
last ' spring, the course was 
conceived by Pepicello while 
observing interactions between 
men and women through the 
manipulation of language. 

According to Pepicello for 
instance, our society expects 
women to be less assertive than 
men. Women usually phrase their 
intentions in the form of a 
question. Men usually phrase 
their intentions in the form of an 
assertion, he said. 

Pepicello clarified what the 
course is not. "It is not about 

's Liberation, oppressed 
minorities or sexism," he said, 
but rather how our language 
reflects the sex roles of our 
culture. 

The class studies four basic 
topics in the relationship between 
language and sex roles, he said. 
Phonology, the study of the 
evolution of speech sounds, can 
refer to the differences in voice 
pitch and how people use this to 
communicate. 

The study of word level is 
•mnn•-t•:n•t also in this class. Men 

use different words to 
the opposite sex, and 

use the same word with 
difference connotations 
Pepicello explained. A man u; 
never . called a tease;" a 
destrabl 

partner is often called "a good 
catch," he silid. 

Sentence level and patterns are 
also studied. Men are taught to 
make assertions, even when they 
have little or nothing to say, said 
Pepicello. Women are taught to 

~"""' ~ .,. ~ . 

question their opinions and 
desires so that men can take 
control of ambiguous situations, 
he said. 

Body language is an effective 
method of non-verbal com-

(contlnued on Page 4\ 
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DR. BILL PEPICELLO of the English Department teaches one 
of the department's most popular courses, "Sex and 
Language." He spoke with students about sexism, society and 
language at the Honors Center last t. 
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JIMMY'S 
DINER 

QUANTITY and QUALITY 
6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 

6 a.m.-9:QO p.m. Friday 
-Closed Sundays-

.... Sline -Asks for Support 
(eontlnuecl •·- ...... 3) recommendation to allow student 

When Stine rece~v~ his ~.S. religious and political 
from Southern IllinolS Umver- organizations to sell literature. 
sity, he wasn't sure which aspect "We're not trying to say that 
?f st~~ent affairs. he would . go certain organizations shouldn't 
mto. I had expenence working have the rights of others. On the 
in admissions, and with financial whole what has come out of this 
aid while I was in grad school. I proc~s has been very positive." 
w~s also interested. in h~us~." Asked about the possibility of 
S!fne expre~ ~tlSfaction !Vlth allowing student organizations 

student organizations that had 
been lying around from one to 35 
years," Stine said. 

.·his current position and outlined complete control over their 
' ~e goals and. ho~s he has for funds, Stine said this might work 
himself and his off1ce. . "for a year or two. Then it would :::======================0:: . Stine said he feels that "the be complete chaos for this office 
Student Rights and Respon- and for the students." 

"I wish I could impress upon 
students as freshmen the im
portance of being involved. I'm 
truly convinced that the in
dividual student has more to gain 
from a high level of in
volvement-skills, character, 
qualities that can be developed 
by participating in organizations 
and activities, that will benefit 
the student when it's time to 
leave the university." 

, 

THE HARRINGTON ARTIST 
IN RESIDENCE PROGRAM 

-INTRODUCES-

BERNADINE HAMILTON, 
JEWELRY MAKER 

Come and: 

-Observe different techniques in jewelry 
making 

-Learn how to design your own jewelry 

-Work with brass, copper, and silver 

- Discover your artistic abilities 

WORKSHOPS 7:00-9:00 P.M. 
TUES., MARCH 14, WED., MARCH 15 

THURS., MARCH 16 
HARRINGTON A/B LOUNGE 

sibilities Statement needs to be "Prior to 1973 when the current 
updated with regard to policy checking account system was 
changes that have been instituted for organizations 
rna~~· The F.aculty Se~~te funded by student government, 
deC1S1on to look .mto some polic1es all student organizations had to 
has brought ~P lSSues that have to keep their funds in the univer
be dealt Wlth closely. It looks sity's internal account and oltain 
beautiful on paper, but I'm not a purchase order to buy anything. 
sure it's manageable." . This was a cumbersome, process 

"I'm concerned that eqwtable, because of last minute decisions, 
manageable procedures be and some groups were setting up 
established to insure that the secret slush funds on the side. 
campus doesn't tum into one When the new policy was in
huge marketplace," he said in · stituted, the banks in this area 
reference to the Faculty Senate cleaned out old accounts of 

... Sex and Language 

"Most employers and grad 
schools look,for people who have 
the ability, to communicate, to 
lead, to assume responsibility for 
something other than them
selves, whether it be through a 
volunteer experience, a student 
organization or a job," he said. 

"There aren't many avenues 
for students to ·get these ex
periences, but one avenue is 
student organizations. I wish I 
could change the overall attitude 
that it's not worth getting in
volved." 

(Continued from Page II 

munication, the class studies it in 
connection with word play bet
ween men and women. Pepicello 
sends students out to various bars 
to see if they can detect body 
language working with spoken 
language. The students were 
made aware of the accuracy of 
the body's signals in connection 
with word games, he said. 

Pepicello emphasized that Pepicello said he can prove that 
language cannot change attitude everyone is sexist to a certain 
as effectively as attitudes can degree, as a result of being 
change language. If one is brought up in this Anglo-Saxon 
disgusted with sexism in culture. 
language, one must first change 
the social attitudes that promp- One of his purposes in teaching 
ted that type of language, he said. · is to make students realize the 

In his discussion, "Sex and degree to which they are sexist 
Language" in the Honor's and to better understand each 
Program " New Encounters" other once they rid themselves of 
series Wednesday night, some of their sexist trappings. 
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~INTO MUSIC? 
• 

~ STUDENT CENTER DAY HAS IT ALL 
u 

~ WXDR Groups: 
~ Emmanuel 
~ ~ Chartham 
~ Dantoonly Bill Soncoup & Co.· 
• 
~ Joey Walsh 
~ Wooden Nickel 

I ~ Charles Grove 
u 

~ ~hiladelphia . Jazz 
~ · Ensemble 
~ Ockhames Razor 
3 Uncle Ory 
~ Zaebronda 

John Patton 
Ron Nichols
Tom Sebok 
Bob Canon / 

Tom Hodukavich 
Nevis I 

Wooden Nickel 
Haven 
Ted Zielonka 
Icebox Ferguson & 

Magee 
Mark Gerstone 
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GATHERING-Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellow~hip . Purnell Hall. ip.m . See Student 
Center Main Desk for details. 

MEETING-Delaware Coalition to LECTURE-"Adam Smith" by Dr. Philip FILM-"The Betsy." Cinema Center. 7 
p.m., 9:15p.m.SIUiday. Overturn the Bakke Decision. McLane 

PARTY-Happy Hour . . Theta Chi. 215 W. 
Main St. 4 p.m. 50 cents. 

PROGRAM-Radio soap opera. "Four's 
Company1.~o's a Bore' . Communication 

SAtuRdAy 
l'ROGRAM-Alan Price special. WXDR. 

9-10:15p.m. 

Room, Student Center. 7 p.m. All invited. !?Sh· Fly~. If:~~ H~~3Jep,m .• first in 
MEETING-Committee for Increasing apmgo e rn r1es. 

Educational Awareness. Williamson R00111, . . . . 
Student Center. 7:30p.m. <pleast note time . LEc:ruRE-A portra1t ?f a w,ec1al 

chanRe) · d. ~~~~~~~;-:~"trie 3~~ud~~~Wic~fo~ M . . Exceptional Children. 

FILM-"Beyond and Back." Triangle 
Mall I. 7 p.m., 9 p.m., $2.75. G. 

FILM-"Smokey and the Bandit." 
TriangleMallll. 7:15p.m. 9:15p.m. $1 . PG 

students. wAUR. 6:05p.m. . 
PRESENTATION-Poetry and Prose. 

Honors Center. 4p.m. Free. 
GATHERING-A vegetarian meal. United 

Campus Ministry Center. 20 Orchard Road. 6 
p.m. Sponsored by United Campus ministry. 
$1. 

Fll.M-"New York, New York." 140 
Smith. 7:30 p.m, 9:45 r.m., 12:15 a.m. 
Sp?nsored by SCC. $1 with .D. 

ON ~~. SEMINAR-"N-Acetyl Glycosamine in 
· . the Improvement of Whey." 203 Cannon Lab. 

Marine Studies Complex, Lewes. 12 noon to 
1. Sponsored by Sea Grait SoWidings. Free. · 

MEETING-Tri-Beta. 100 Wolf Hall. 4p.m. WORKSHOP-Resume Workshop. 25 
Amstel Avenue. 4 p.m. Sign-up required. 
Sponsored by Career Planning and 

ReRistration of new members. $15 fee due. 
. Refreshmentsat3:30p.m. 

FILMS-"Smokey and the Bandit." Castle 
Mall Queen. 7:15p.m. 9:15p.m. $1. PG. 

FILMS-"Beyond and Back." Castle Mall 
King. 7 p.m. 9 p.m. $2.75. G 

FfLM-"Star Wars." Chestnut Hill I. 7 
p.m. 9 p.m. PG . NOTICE-Ski Trip. Chadsford Pa : 

Spon5ored by cosmopOlitan Club. $10. Call 
International Center (or information 

Placement. · FlLMS-"The Turning Point. " Chestnut 
Hill II. 7p.m. 9:30p.m. Sunday2p.m. 

COLLOQUIUM-Institute for 
Mathematical Sciences. Professor Norman 
Bazley of Universitat Koln s~ on "Non 
Linear Eigenvalues." 206 Kirkbride Office 
Buildin~. 4:30 p.m. Refreshments prior to 
coll!'!Jwum at 4 p.m. · 536 Kirkbriae Office 
Building. 

PRESENTATION-Debate. "Plan 

WORKSHOP-Special 3 sessions on Job 
Search Strategies. 25 Amstel Avenue. 5:30 
p.m. Sign-up required. ANd •• 

PROGRAM-WXDR in Student Center 
Day. Rodney Room. Friday, 7 p.m . to 
Saturday, 7 a .m. Sponsored bv SCC. Omega." Memorial Hall behind the First 

Presllyterian Church. W. Main St. 10 a.m. 
Free. Question and answer period following 
debate. Sponsored by First Presbyterian 
Church. 

WORKSfiop:...career Meeting for all 
persons obtaining teacher certification. 110 
Willard Hall. 3:30!l.m .. 

FILMS-"Pardon Mon Affair ." State 
Theatre 7 p.m., 9 p.m. PG. 

EXHIBITION:_Chinese Artifacts 
collected by Professor Joyce Walstedt. East 
Lounge, Student Center. Through March 23. 

retrospect retrospect retrospect 
Rhodesia vs. Zambia 

Rhodesian forces attacked a Zambian 
guerrilla base Sunday, and reported killing 
at least 38 black guerrillas, according to 
the New York Times. 

Zambian officials reported that the 
attack involved jets, helicopters and 
ground troops, but made no mention of the 
base. They also claimed to have shot down 
six Rhodesian aircrafts. 

A Rhodesian communique confinned the 
Zambian reports, but did not mention any 
a~craft losses. It described the raid as "a 
self defense operation," and reported only 
one death, saying all other government 
soldiers had returned to Rhodesia. 

· Israel Settlements 
Spark Dispute 

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer Weizman 
. threatened to cut short his visit to the 

United States and resign his post in a 
dispute with Prime Minister Begin over 
new settlements in the occupied West 
Bank, the New York Times reported 
Tuesday. 

Weizman, in the United States for talks 
with President Jimmy Carter, reportedly 
made these comments by phone to Begin. 
The dispute centered around orders issued 
by . Weizman stating that no new set
tlements sbpuld be started until after 
Carter and Begin talk next week, reported 
the Times. 

The issue of new settlements has become 
one of the major causes of strain in 
American-Israeli relations. According to 
the Times, the dispute was encouraging to 
American officials, who see Weizman as a 
moderating force in Israeli poutics. 

Carter Ready to Seize Mines Woman Sought for Post · Missing Hippo Found 
The Carter Administration is still The Carter .Administration is con- The search for Bubbles, a missing 

hippopotamus, has finally ended, ac
cording to the Associated Press. 

prepared to pass legislation for . federal sidering nominating a woman to the 
seizure of the coal mines if miners violate Federal Reserve Board, according to The 
the Taft-Hartley Act, according to a New New York Times. Bubbles has been hiding out ~ a pond 

since her escape from Lion Country Safari 
in California three weeks ago. 

York Times article. Heading the task force to select an ap-
Under the Act, miners are expected to pointee is Vice President Walter Mondale. 

return to the mines Thursday for 80 days The administration is attempting to keep 
while negotiations for a new contract are its campaign promise to bring women and 
resumed. m:.norities into responsible positions, 

Telephone poles and aircraft nets are 
serving as a trap, in hopes that Bubbles 
will fall into the trap. 

Resistance is expected, however, from · reported the Times. 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and eastern · 
Kentucky coal mines, reported the Times, Child-Abusers Need Help· Larry Flynt Shot 
United Mine Workers President Arnold R. 
Miller, predicted that fewer than half 
would return and "those that don't go to 
work will try to stop those who do." 

Federal seizure, not an active con
sideration presently, if used in place of the 
Taft-Hartley Act, would face an "in
definite period of time" in Congress for 
legislation according to an Administration 
estimate. 

Medical Research 
Investigated 

The Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) is investigating the possibility that 
researchers may have performed faulty 
experiments on subjects, according to a 
Morning News article. 

Investigations are planii'ed in 26 medical 
research programs where drug over-doses 
are suspected and doctors have done ex
periments with revokeq licenses, ac
cording to the article. 

The article also reported that the FDA 
Commissioner Donald Kennedy regarded 
most of the research was of high quality 
and validity. 

Child beaters have the same fears as 
their chilcren, who are lonely and im
mature, according to a New York Times 
article. 

A group of child-abuse experts believe 
parents should not be criminally punished 
for child-abuse but rather be treated as 
psychiatric patients, reported the article. 

By punishmg a child beater, it helps 
society but hinders both the parent and 
child, said the specialists. 

Smokin' Joe Comes Back 

Larry Flynt, publisher of Hustler 
magazine, was shot Monday outside a 
courthouse where he was being tried on 
obscenity charges, according to the 
Associate Press. 

He was wounded in the stomach and was 
in critical condition the article said. 

There are no suspects, but police are 
looking for two white males in a silver 
Camaro. 

Egg Toss in D.C. 
Three men, identifying themselves as 

Joe Frazier, former heavyweight boxing farmers, protested the low prices for their 
•champion who retired from the ring in farm products by tossing eggs into the 
1976, is attempting a comeback by fighting offices of our senators on Tuesday. 
South African heavyweight Gerrie Coetzee According to a Morning News article, no 
in April, reported the New York Times. charges were brought against the egg 

The fight, expected in Johannesburg, throwers. Although police would not 
South Africa, will offer the largest purse · reveal which offices were hit, a spokesman 
ever payed to a boxer in South Africa, with for Senator Charles Percy of illinois said 
Frazier getting more than $500,000. that Percy's office was hit by an e,gg. One 

The contest, being televised by ABC, will of Percy's aids also ~id another egg was 
be the first live telecast by American thrown intO' the office of Senator Daniel 
television in South Afriea, reported the Moynihan of New York, reported the ar- . 
article. ticle. 
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1. David's Bookshelf 
2. Deluxe Luncheonette 
3. Newark Newsstand 
4. Wilderness Way 
5. Card & Gift Center 
6. Card Mart Castle Mall 
7. Happy Harry's 

8. Wynns 
9. Mountain High 

1 0. Rainbow Records 
11. lndens 
12. Eskils 

· 1 3. New England Pizza 
14. I Like It Like That 

15. The Good Earth 
\. 

21. Newark Farm & Home 
16. Malte Shoppe 
17. Stock Pile 

22. Newark Nursery 
23. Marker's Florist 

1 8. Wonderland 24. Jock Shop 
19. Quackers (Castle Mall) 
20. Lee's Oriental 

25. Goodwill 
26. and a few others 
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~ FOR DONATING SO MANY EXCELLENT 
u 
~ . . GIFTS FOR STUDENT CENTER DAY 
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VVaterbury $~ 
CONN. Connecticut, Round 

Trip 

.. 

Roosevelt Field 
Shopping Center 
Garden City, Ll, . 

Round Trip $1500 

N. Y .C. Grand Central $1 ~ . 
Station, Round Trip .J--

Need a ride home for Spring Break? 
Buses depart from the Stud. Center 
Parking Lot on Friday, March 24, 4:00 
p.m. Sign up and payment available now 
in Room 100 Student Center. For more 
information call 738-2631. 

"The cheapest, most 
convenient way home" 

SPONSORED BY YOUR RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOC. 

/The following famous people were born with these names, but for 
one reason or another, they are more well known by another name. 
Who are they? 
1. William Bonney 
2. Robert Zimmerman 
3. Leslie King, Jr. 

6. Marion Morrison 
7. Ehrich Weiss 
8. Manfred von Richthofen 
9. Steveland Morris 4. Nonna Jean Baker 

5. Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov 10. Herbert Khaury 
(Answers on Page 17) 

Christia~a Lottery Changed 
A modified lottery system for ~hristiana Towers, Conover and 

College Towne Apartments will be 'implemented this semester. 
According to Don Sessions, Complex Coordinator of Christiana 

Towers. students interested in living in these apartments will be 
issued the necessary registration forms py March 13. 

These forms will be due the day before Spring Break. Room 
assignments will be announced after spring vacation, said Ed Spen
cer, Associate Director for Administration, Housing and Residence 
Life. 

"The lottery system is not new," said Spencer, "only the mechanics 
have been changed." Students will no longer have to crowd the 
Christiana Commons for four nights while waiting for room an
nouncements, said Spencer. This created a crowded and dangerous 
situation, resulting in frustration for the students as well as damages 
to facilities, Spencer said. 

GENERAL INSTRUMENT · 
, CORPORATION 

DATA SYSTEMS AND SERVICES GROUP 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS 
for 

/ REAL TIME PROGRAMMING 
AND ADVANCED 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 197 

AMERICAN TOTALISATOR SYSTEMS 
GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

11126 McCORMICK ROAD 
HUNT VALLEY, MARYLAND 21031 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

I 
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UD Art Collection Finds Home 

Old Colleg~, Has New Role, GatsbJj's 
Party with usl By MARK DONNELLY 

Current renovations on Old 
College will bring together art 
and museum studies while 
consolidating the university's art 
collection by next fall, according 
to Dr. William T. Homer. 

While spreading blueprints 
across his office floor, Homer, 
chairman of the art hi$tory 
department, explained the inter-

departmental plans for the 
building. . 

"The idea was' to have this 
become a ' center for four 
programs closely related in their 
teaching: art history, museum 
studies, the Winterthur programs · 
of early American culture and art 
conservation," Homer· said. 
"Nationally there are plenty of 
college art museums, but 

creating a physical housing for 
four leading programs like these 
is something quite unusual," he 
said. 

Interest in Old College as an art 
showplace and laboratory "dates 
back five years, when students 
and faculty ' campaigned for a 
proper· gallery to display their 
art, something with proper 
lighting, security, ~ir con
ditioning and humidity control," 
Homer said. Lack of facilities has 
kept many fine art objects closed 
up in attics and basements, ac-
cording to Homer. . 

The first exhibition, planned by 
the art history department for 
this fall, will involve the 
university's permanent art 
collection, said Homer. ''We want 
to impress the university com
munity with the very fine 
collection we have; a collection 
that we feel justifies the 
renovation of the building for the 
display of art." The collection 
includes several Rembrant et
chings, a life-size bronze nude by 
sculptor Aristede Maillol and the 
famous photograph, "The 
Steerage" by Alfred Siegliiz.. 
Hom~r emphasized the variety 

· of uses planned for Old College. 
"It is not a museum and it is not 
just for art," he said. "The 
teaching function of the gallery is 
foremost. I think it is an op
portunity for museum studies to 
have something for the student 
that they can work close to and 
see from all sides." 

Homer foresees no problems 
with competition between 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Wed. to Sat. Nites 

10 Min. from Newark Campus 
Apollo. 

Shopping Center 
3600 Kirkwood Hwy. 

998-0211 
HAPPY HOUR 5-7 
~~ 

~~lNBo~ 
:(tECORDS 

DAILY SPECIALs- FOR THE WEEK OF. 
MARCH 13th 

Mon :Tom Petty And The Heartbre41kers 

Tues :Sea Level- Cats On The Coast 

Wed :Ramsey Lewis- Tequila Mockingbird 

Thurs : Maynard Ferguson- New Vintage 

Fri : 8 Track Special Day ! 

Billy Joel - The Stran~er 

3.39 

3.99 
3.99 
3.99 

- established foundations like 14.99 
Kansas- Point Of Know Return S 
E W F - All 'N All Each 

Hagley Museum and Delaware 
Art Museum, and Old College. 
"We want art coming in from 
outside," Homer said. Most of 
these foundations have small 
collections that may benefit from 
the facilities that will be offered, 
improved securi~y from fire and 
theft, climate-controlled storage 

Review Photographer David Randall Keeler and a Seminar room with access 
to the high security storage area 
that will permit teachers to use 

" . 

THE HOME OF SUPER VALUE 

IN RECORDED SOUND" 

Grainery Station 
100 Elkton Rd. 368-7738 A RENOVATED Old college will house the university's art 

collection ·and serve as a center for art history and museum 
· studies programs. 

art objects while holding class. ._,_o_-_9_M_on_-_T_h_&_s_at~; __ ,o_-1..,;0;...F..,;r i..;.; __ ..;1;,;;,;~:.;.:;;;-~.;.;--;.;;~-:;,::V;;,;~;;;;Q;;;~;,;'!.;,;,~! 
(C..ntln ..... - ..... 15) 

i!i:i Component [::: ~ 
:J Music System 1 tj 
::::: $600.00 Value/Sells I ~ 
'I for $499.00 t ~ 
'{ instaiiCition t c.n 
[::::Delivered in 2-3 days:t i 

This Week Each 
System Matched 

With Pair of 
Tickets to See 

STYX 
at the Tower 

u 
c 
0 
u 
c 

u 
u 
(J) 
........ 

~ · 

PRESENTS 

TOM CHAPIN 
Also featuring JASMYN 

\ 

Saturday, March 11, 1978 
Two Shows: 7:00 & 10:00 P.M. 

$3.00 U. of D. STUDENTS----'--$4.00 OTHERS 

SAC/ SCC ~ 
::::J 

() 
0 
::::J 
n 
(I) ..., -. 
VI 
)> 
() 

,,,, Frank (J) Tickets On Sate NOW Rm. 100 Student Center I Mclaugain I j 8:30 A.M.-5:30P.M. ~ 
:::== 453-0898 r u 2 
'.: .. :.:.: :::: c ""------------------------------------------'..., 
~~\''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''')(·: SAC/ SCC Mini Concert SAC/ SCC Mini Concert SAC/ SCC Mini Concert SAC/ SCC Mini Concert SAC , SCC-
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Student· Strike Called 'Revolution•· 
By KIM AYERS "I think there was some justification in the 

The student protest at the University of Penn- frustration the students felt. There's not as much 
sylvania ended on Monday. "What we've ac- confidence in a closed situation," Condon said. 
~mplished is a revolution," said David Seide, Last Thursday's rally was organized by Seide, a 
University of Pennsylvania student government junior history major, and Steve Roth, vice president 
leader and co-organizer of last week's sit-in protest. of the Undergraduate Assembly. The rally was held 

"The incident speeded up the process for to protest the cancellation of the university's ice 
something that had already begun," said Jerry hockey program. Early in the afternoon students · 
Condon, director of student life at the University of took over the main administration building, and a 
Pennsylvania. "The students rather forcefully committee of twelve students called for negotiations 
expressed their view, but after some hard with administrators. 
bargaining, a lot of good ideas came out," Condon Students and administrators camped out in 
added. College Hall through the weekend. The negotiations 

The Thursday morning rally, which led to a four ended Monday at 3 a.m. with the signing of the letter 
day sit-in at College Hall, resulted in a signed letter of agreement. The negotiations committee, headed 
of agreement between students and the ad- by Roth, met Wednesday night to work out the 
ministration. details of the student access cOmmittee and SCOUP. 

rhe agreement gives students a voting member The negotiations committee will also be examining 
on the Board of Trustees and creates a student the implementation of a task force to look into the 
access committee and a Student Committee on possible restructuring of . the administration. The 
University Priorities (SCOUP). These committees task force was disbanded several years ago, ac
will supply input into "priority decisions" and have . cording to Seide. 
access to administrative decisions before they are Seide said he feels that there are built-in 
made, according to Seide. The voting process for the safeguards to the letter of agreement that will in
election of a student to the board "hasn't been sure the administration's cooperation. "The ad
determined yet," said Seide. ministrators have put their credibility and 

"There's been a history of administrative reputation on the line before the faculty and the 
decision making (at this university) where two or students. The fact that they signed the agreement is 
three administrators were making the decisions the best guarantee we have," Seide said. 
that affected all of the university community," "The only guarantee the administration has is the 
Seide said. "These new mechanisms will help open element of trust and confidence in_ the people in-
up that decision-making process," he added. volved," Condon said. 

Soccer Season Shifts Indoors 
Soccer is becoming more 

popular across the nation, and 
the university is no exception. 
There is a fall soccer season, a 
spring soccer season and now, in 
the dead of winter, an indoor 
season. 

The players expanded · their 
own season three years ago when 
the outdoor team was invited to 

some indoor tournaments, ac
cording to coach Loren Kline. 
Now more than 30 of the outdoor 
varsity and junior varsity 
players are involved in the 
program. 

Indoor soccer differs from the 
traditional outdoor game·- it iS 
played on a smaller area, there 
are fewer players, it is a quicker 

game and the goals are smaller. 
Kline believes that the game 
requires a better player indoors 
because of the need for better ball 
control and footwork. 

The indoor soccer team is not a 
formal part . of the soccer 
program at the university. Marc 
Samonisky, the assistant coach of 
the team, said that the group of 
players is more like a club-team. 
Because of their minimal budget, 
the members sometimes split the 
entry fee and travel expenses. 

The team practices only once a 
week, because it is not a part of 
the regular sports programs. 
According to Samonisky, " It is 
better than nothing." All in-· 
volvement is on a voluntary 
basis. Despite all of these otr 
stacles, the team placed first in 
its first inter-collegi~te meet of 
the season at Salisbury State. 
They faced 12 teams, some of 
which have total financial sup
port from their schools. 

The team plans to enter several 
more tournaments this season. 
"The interest is definitely there," 
said Samonisky. He added, "The 
only way you get good at 
something is if you play all year 
long," and indoor soccer makes a 
year round sport. 

,--------------------~-, 
I 

•Records : 
•Book.s : 
• Products -: 
•Samples .: 

I 
I 

National Student Survey Company does product I 
research for manufacturing companies across the United 1 
States. ' I 

We will send you free sample products to use and evalu- I 
I ate before they are put on the open market Your only I 
I obligation is to return the evaluation form with your opin- I 

. : ion of the product. : 

I There are no hidden fees to pay, deposits or membership I 
I required, all you do is agree to evaluate the product and I 
I return the evaluation form . Evaluation openings are I 
I limited in the Delaware area so write for complete I 
I program information and registration card . Send 25 cents I 
1 (to cover handling) and a self-addressed stamped en- I 
I velope to: I 
I I 

: NATIONAL STUDENT SURVEY : 
I I 

l~o~~c:x~!:_2 ___ <.:~~~::~:J~~6-8J 

SEARCHING ? .. 
The Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
offer a program for women who are 
searching for meaningful, productive 
lives. It is an opportunity to explore your
self in relation to religious life- without 
commitment, but with guidance and di
rection - an open-ended search in the 
Affiliate Program. 
If you have considered being a Sister and 
would like to take a good look with the 
Sisters of I.H.M. , complete and mailthe 
attached- coupon. 

· DETACH AND MAR' r---------------
Sister Margaret Potthast, IH~ 
Director of Vocations 
Generalate of I.H.M. 
Scranton, PA 18509 
Dear Sister. 
I am interested in receiving additional information about the Sisters, Servants of 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. I realize there is no obligation on my part. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~N~AM~E~------------------------------------- 1 : 
ADDRESS I 

I 
I 

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT ) 

L----------------------------J 
... 

Review Photographer Joy Green 

INDOb.R SOCCER has become one more way ·to keep 
university athletes in shape by bridging the gap between fall 
and spring programs . 

INTERESTED IN A CHILD CARE 

*********************** 
t NEWHOURS : 
! LEONARDO'S DELl : 
: Is Now Open Un~il : 
-tl 2:00A.M. * 
! Thurs ., Fri. , and Sat. : 
-tl_ Deliver.y Available Until 1:45 Jt 

*********************** 

.. CENTER ON CAMPUS? 
There seems to be a need for a qualified Child Care Center on 
Campus. If you are interested in helpf'lg us to show that there 
definitely is, please fill out and re!urn this to: Child Care, 
Dept. of English, 206 Memorial Hall. 
Name Title I will help in planning 
Type of service · 0 Parttime 0 Fulltime 

needed : · ( less than 5 days) (during reg. work hrs. ) 
0 Occasional service 0 Evening Service 

Number of children and age groups (put# of children in each box) 
00-5 months 0 6-24 months 0 3-5 years 

There will be a meeting March 15-Naon in the Kirkbride 
Room, Student Center, for all people who are interested in 

- -planning a possible Child Care Center on Campus. 
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Editorial1------------------ .....----Our Man Hoppe-------, 

It's Election (yawn) nme 
Whether you are aware of it or not, 

student elections are coming up next 
month. Several offices of the University of 
Delaware Coordinating Council (UDCC). 
the Resident Student Association and the 
Commuters Association will be up for 
grabs as well as positions on the College 
Councils and the Faculty Senate. What you 
are probably aware of is that student 
elections are infamous for their poor voter 
turnout. 

Up until last year, if 12 per cent of the 
student population voted, it was 
cons idered a stampede to the polls . There 
were several reasons why the percentages 
have been so low. Some students felt that 
student government was ineffectual in 
work ing w ith the admin istration . Others 
'elt that there were no burning issues or 
outs tand ing candidates to entice them to 
the polls. Most just didn 't care . 

However. last spring 's elect ions brought 
33 per cent of the student body to the polls . 
Tha t figure wasn 't just a shock , it was a 
cardiac arrest. At a time when students are 
more concerned with warm weather and 
upcoming finals week, nearly 3000 of them 
took the time to vote for a UDCC 
presidential candidate. · 

So what does that figure mean? That 
students are less apathetic? Not really. 
Except for a small minority of politically 

oriented individuals, most students aren't 
aware of campus politics. Many couldn't 
tell you what the letters RSA and YSA stand 
for . 

Will voters respond to a well-organized 
campaign? Last year's' UDCC Election 
Committee, which sets campaign, voting 
and election regulations and the tabulation 
of the votes , did a highly commendable job 
in organizing the election. A lot of long 
hours were spent' by its members planning 
and organizing the election. Committee 
chairwoman Abbie Haftel Hoffman said 
after the election that she wanted a 30 per 
cent voter turnout. A ,year earlier , ·such a 
figure would have been lauqhable. 

That figure could quickly become a joke 
if the UDCC sits back before spring break 
and doesn 't begin to organize the election . 
If it wants to come close to last year 's 
f igure, the time to start organizing is now. 
Hopefully , the UDCC won 't let us down. 

But the student body might. If after all 
the preparation , the campaigning and the 
political flyers on every bulletin board 
doesn 't arouse the passive voter, then 
nothing will. Student government is only as 
good as you make it. If your voice isn 't 
heard come election day, then welcome to 
the club of th..e silent majority. Hopefully , 
the potential voters won 't let u~ down. 

.----,.-----Readers Respond·------

Graffiti Lovers Unite 
Dear Fellow Graffiti Lover: 

Remember all those times you 
have read those little bits of ana 
on the walls of public relief
stations? Perhaps you grinned, 
laughed out loud, or frowned. 
Regardless of your reaction, you 
were reading the words of 5ome 
unknown author who had a story 
to tell, but no publisher. Now, all 
these anonymous literary giants 
can be published . . As a graduate 
student of East Texas State 

~ to 

University, I am gathering a 
collection of graffiti to be edited 
and published, 

Have you read any good ones 
lately? Maybe you have an 
original. Either way, I would like 
to have your ideaS for the 
collection. I am looking for all 
types of graffiti, but I am most 
interested in those clever . wall 
writings found in the college 
environment. Perhaps this letter 

Clarification 
In the Feb. 24 issue of The 

Review, a sentence in "Ripoffs 
Still a Problem ... " stated that "80 
per cent of reported crimes 
result in arrests!' It should have 
read "80 per cent of arrests result 
in convictions." This was an 
editing error. 

Vol. 101 . No. 40 

1n· the Feb. 28 issue of The 
Review, the lead story headline 
read, "RSA Approves Room Rate 
Hike." It should have read, "RSA 
Approves Room Rate Hike 
Plan." 
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or an article to this effect could 
be published in your student 
newspaper. 

All contributions used will be 
acknowledged in the published 
work, either by . individual or 
institution name, unless other
wise requested. Graffiti lovers, I 
need your help. Please mail your 
favorites to me so that those 

. great, nameless authors can at 
long-last be published. 

William G. Strahan 
5232 E. Lartcaster 

Box4 
Fort Worth, TX. 

76112 

Money Talks 
By Arthur Hoppe 

A bunch of the currencies were hanging around the old International 
Monetary Saloon the other evening when a Dollar sidle~ in through the 
swinging doors. · . 

The Dollar was wearing a battered top hat, a frayed vest, a ho_peful 
smile and a carnation in its buttonhole. "Drinks on the house!" it cried 
with attempted heartiness. 

"Your credit'sno good here," growled the bartender, a Gnome from 
Zurich. "You've run up the biggest tab in history and it's time you paid 
the piper." 

' 'Please," begged the Dollar desperately, turning from one currency 
to another, "won't one of you shore me up with a morsel of comfoii? I 
grow faint and fear I'll collapse." 

The powerful German Mark flexed i~ muscles and. sne~r~d. '.'You 
are a disgrace to the financial community, you weakling, It said as 
the others nodded. "You must learn to stand on your own two feet." 

+++++ 
"But dear Mark" said the Dollar, "don't you remember how I 

healed your wounds after World War II ~hen yo!~ wer.~n't . worth a 
plugged pfennig? You pledged your undymg gratitude. 

The Mark turned its back to devote itself to a stack of ten per cent 
debentures. The Dollar wheeled on the French Franc. "And you, sweet 
Franc " it said "do you recall how we strolled along the Bourse and 
you v~wed yo~ love for me until the end of time?" 

"Alors," said the Franc with a Gallic shrug. "The time is up." 
"Cousin Pound Sterling ... " began the Dollar. 
"I may have fallen on hard times, old boy, but at least I keep ap

pearances up," said the Pound with a sniff. 
And so it went. The little Japanese yen was too busy to talk and the 

portly Swiss Franc stolidly ignored the Dollar's fevered pounding on 
its locked and numbered box. , 

"Oh, woe," sobbed the Dollar. "Once I was almighty, the stfo~gest 
of currencies, but now I am worthless and no one wants me." 

+++++ 
"Achtung, Dollar!" said the German Mark, frowning. "You must 

pull yourself together and make something of yourself. After all, if you 
are worthless, you cannot buy our Mercedes." 

"Or our Renaults," agreed the Franc. 
"Or our Triumphs," said the Pound. 
"No one cares more about you than Datsun," added the Yen with a 

nod. . 
"But it was buying too many Mercedes, Renaults, Triumphs and 

Datsuns that made me worthless in the first place," said the Dollar. 
It squared its shoulders bravely. "From now on," the Dollar vowed, 

"I shaU buy nothing but Pintos and Dodges and Cadillacs. That way I 
shall grow powerful and strong and everyone will desire and admire 
me." 

But all the other currencies had turned their backs. "That's the 
trouble with the Dollar," grumbled the Swiss Franc. "It.cares more 
about itself than itdoesaboutus. You'd think with all the advice we've 
given it, it could show a little gratitude." 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978) 
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More Readers Respond--------------. 

A Month Well Spent -Commuters Bowled Over 
To the Editor: painters' labor is a mere $2,600. A 

On March 6, the government of resident business major was 
Brown Hall passed a resolution · quick to point out, however, that 
e!pl'essing our deep and sincere this cost does not include 
appreciation to the university for business employer expenses such 
the painting of our lounge. as FICA, health · plans and 

What amazed the dorm was not unemployment taxes. Again 
simply that someone would estimating (conservatively of 
lllldertake such a task on our course), this could tack on 
11111111 loWlge (for it was badly another ten per cent, making the 
needed) but that it would be total cost slightly more at $2,80(). 
accomplished with such in- A little high? Of course not. Well 
credible speed and efficiency! spent, we say, well spent! Con
The project has only been going sider how quickly the work was 
011 a month, and is just beginning completed! Oh, and a fine looking 
to wind up. A staggering average job, too. 
li tll'ee painters worked on the The government of Brown fully 
job. Sometimes as many as five supports the planned tuition, 
ecmd be seen toiling away with room and board increases for 
reckless abandon! Yes, our future semesters. We are all too 
loallge was a mess the whole happy to part with our hard
time, with furniture turned up- earned summer cash when we 
side down and curtains strewn all can rest assured that it will be 
o.er. So what? spent in the wisest, most 

Tbe number of man hours thoroughly planned and most 
required to complete this economically ·efficient method 
poueling task can be calculated possible. After all, we saw with 
• three painters times 40 (?) our own eyes (for a month! ! ) how 
hours per week times four weeks well-spent university funds are. 
or 410 holD's. Pretty quick, huh? More power to the university! 
Now, if one conservatively More money to the university! 
tltlmates that each painter earns More paint jobs for us!! 
81.22 an hour, or $10,000 an- A Brown Hall 
aaally, the total cost for the resident 

Cost .and. Prefit V s. Lives 
To the Editor: 
I read with great interest your 

report in the Feb. 21 Review 
concerning the cancer deaths 
tram nuclear power plants. 

Dr. Walter H. Jordan, who was 
for many years the Assistant 
Director for the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory filed a 
report with · the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commfssion on 
~ber 21, 1977 in which he 
llllde the flat and unequivocal 
iatement that the amount of 
ndloactive materials emitted 
lMo the atmosphere, released as 
... liquid, or solid has been 
lfOI8ly Wlderestimated. 

Jordan stated that the Radon
Ill emission for example would 
.. 100,000 times greater than 

estimated. Jordan's 
have not been 

--rully challenged to this 
... (Congr. record Nov. 29, 
Jfl7' Hl2495). -

On July 5, 1977 during the NRC 
on licensing of the 

Island Units in 
Dr. Chauncey 

testified on the health 

effects from the uranium mine 
tailings which are left exposed to 
emit radioactivity. Using f:PA 
and NRC data, Kepford stated 
that 1.2 million people will die in 
the future for every reactor-year 
of operation due to health effects 
from tailing. NRC staff witness 
Dr. Reginald Gotchy, in 
testimony could find no fault with 
Kepford's figures. (NRC 
testimony July 5). 

On August 5 during hearings 
before the NRC Peach Bottoms 
high radiation emission were 
discussed. Peach Bottom is only 
about 35 miles from Wilmington. 
High radiation emissions are 
being found in milk and cheese 
and installation of equipment is 
ordered to reduce some of these 
emission. The theme of the 
hearings, of which I have the 
transcript, however, is cost and 
profits vs. lives. 

Keep up the good work. 
Frieda Berryhill 

Chairwoman 
Coalition for 

Nuclear Power 
Plant Postponement 

******************** ·. . r; ~ : 

. \!J;r' ;;;·NTCJ~V.,o \L _. 
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$50.00 J st Prize I ! 
Studen_t Cenier Day 2 AM ! 
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* Sponsored by: 

PHI KAPPA TAU * * * - * **************••••••• 

To the Editor: 
We, as officers of the 

University Commuter 
Association, have been asked by 
our membership to file an official 
protest against the Intramurals 
Office with respect to coed 
bowling. The manner in which 
the bonds were handled showed a 
lack of communication. 

At the first intraniurals 
meeting in September, our 
representative was told that all 
. team bonds were to be $15 per 
sport. This amount was con
firmed twice for coed bowling. On 

February 21 someone in the office 
of Mr. Bruce Troutman reaf
firmed the $15 figure. Later that 
day at the women's intramural 
meeting it was stated by Patricia 
Romanosld that the bond would 
be $20 per team. Romanoski said 
that the reason for the higher 
bond was directed at lowering the 
incidence of forfeits. 

Our protest lies not in the 
amount of the bond but in the fact 
that it was changed at such a late 
date. We feel that the decision on 
the amount of the bond should 

have been made and adhered to 
at that time when rosters were 
originally available for coed 
bowling. In the future, we sin
cerely wish that the personnel of 
the intramurals office will be 
more consistent in their decision
making and that they com
municate necessary information 
to the students with more ac
curacy. 

The Officers 
of the U.C.A . 

lean-Jacques Records, 
President 

Mouthing 0££------:-------------. 

· Let There Be Light 
,-

By AI Mascitti 

Many consider me a nasty 
man. but I'd like to dispel that 
myth. I-want to give the Review's 
Broken TYpewriter Award to you, 
our loyal readers. Readers have 
always responded, but this 
spring's mail is a comparative 
deluge. We must be getting at 
least ten letters a week. So really, 
you've been a great batch of 
readers. 

But there's a problenr- every 
once in a while, what you call 
your "running battles" or 
"donnybrooks" get started, and 
dominate the letters page for an 
issue or three. That's usually all 
right, but this sprmg, it's getting 
a little out of hand. 

Last fall, I coped with this 
problem by mediating the 
argument -just sticking my two 
cents in without being asked -
but it seemed to work. At least 
the responding readers changed 
the ·topic, So, back by sheer 
necessity (these arguments are 
driving me bonkers), I present 
Playing God, Part ll . 

THE MAMMARELLA AFFAIR 
It seems our features editor 

and theatre critic, Ken Mam
marella, disapproves of the 
choice of plays the university 
theatre groups perform. Robert 

Bennett, of the English Depart
ment, doesn't think criticism · 
should extend to the choice of 
plays - that only the per
formance should be reviewed. 

I don't want to look like I'm 
biased, but I will anway. More 
people have attacked Mam
marella than attended some 
performances. Ken ' saw 
"Everyman''twice, and one time 
only 14 people saw it with him. I 
think he's got a pOint - you'd 

. hardly term "Everyman" a box 
office hit. With an audience that 
small, it could have been 
presented in the back of a . Win
nebago. 

Still, Bennett has a point. More 
attention should go toward the 
actual performance. Even when 
the play stinks, something can 
usually be salvaged (sorry Ken). 
And remember, it's not like these 
guys are pros yet. 

THE SON OF S-1 CON
TROVERSY 

four strong, disagreed with this 
assessment. ·They were upset by 
the tone of the article (it was 
pretty snide) and confused 
because the details of the bill 
weren't explained. It was never 
meant to; an analysis of the bill 
appeared last issue. 

And sorry, guys, but when a 
reporter sees a travesty, he 
reports it. 

I personally know half the 
university group, and they know 
the bill and what they're fighting, 
and the article wasn't meant as 
an attack on their cause. I think it 
points out that demonstration as 
a means of small-scale protest is 
dead. By the way, we got more 
letters on this than the demon
~tration got volunteers in D.C. 

THE CASE OF THE SECULAR 
BELLS 

Somebody out there got upset 
because the bells play hymns. 
others think it's a silly thing to 
get upset about, and others are 
using it as an example for the 

A Review editor, Lorraine analysis of student priorities. 1 
Bowers, and photographer, Andy can't figure out why anyone 
Cline, went to our Nation's cares. 
Capitol to witness a protest of HR I realize I've treated these 
6869 (the nefarious Son of 8-1). matters superficially, but I hope 
They were appalled by what they . we've heard the last of them. 
saw. Only roo people showed, and Let's allow the dead horses a 
after spending all day talking to little dignity, and let me be the 
most of them, Bowers and Cline last to kick them. And, as 
concluded that many hadn't the justification for this folderol, let 
vaguest idea what they were me say this about that - I 
against. destroyed these arguments in 

The group from the university, order to save that. 

Serpico's Italian 
Restaurant & Lounge 

Rt. 40-Eikton, Md. 
next to ''The Bastille'' cALL 1-3o 1-398-3393 
.--------- FEATURING --------. 

LIVE MUSIC THURSDAY, FRI. 
AND SAT. NIGHTS! 

THURSDAY NIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT! 
FIRST DRINK FREEl 

NO COVER FOR UNESCORTED LADIES! 

Friday and 
Saturday Nights 

9:30-1 :30 
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More Readers Respond--------------. 

A High Rise Prison Security Revisited 
To the Editor: 

To the Editor: 
which are too rowdy and poten-

I'm finally writing this letter as 
one of a multitude of visitors to 
Christiana Towers. I am ab
solutely fed up with the inferior 
and cumbersome security 
monitoring system there, and 
with this outrageous escalation of 
inhibitory policies I felt someone 
must speak out against them. 

tially damaging is in order, even In regard to the article "Grad 
if it goes. to the point of criminal Found Guilty of Disorderly 
prosecution. ·_ Conduct" in March 3's Review, I 

First and foremost is the time 
delay in going through the 
present system. Anyone visiting 
a resident of the tenth floor or 
above has anywhere from ten to 
twenty minutes to stand there 
ljke a dumb-ass, waiting for the 
resident to come down and sign 
him in. I really think this is 
pointless and I will offer alter
natives later to this most an
noying policy. 

Secondly is the totally un
needed and demeaning policy of 
putting student monitors in the 
elevators . to run them. Now, 
seriously, how old is everyone 
concerned? Everyone can, I 
think, get into an elevator, push 
the appropriate button and then 
wait until the appointed floor is 
reached without having 
"Mommy watching over them." 
The security department and 
HRL Director Stuart Sharkey 
have surely gone too far with this 
one. 

One policy, however, deserves 
praise. Certainly, with the in
crease in damage, there should 
be an increase in patroling 
security monitors. That's only 
common sense. All parties should 
be kept in the rooms, not in the 
halls where much damage oc
curs. Also, breaking up parties 

But don't take the damages out 
on the visitors. As an alternative 
to the present sign-in procedure, I 
propose that, in addition to a 
heavy increase in patrols, 
combination locks be installed on 
all of the outside entrances. This 
will significantly reduce the time 
it takes the visitors to get to the 
appropriate room, and only those 
wlio know · the combination can 
get in, and those who don't can 
arrange to have a resident to let · 
them in. This system has worked 
well for at least three years on 
East and Central Campuses. 

If there must be an increase in 
charges to the residents, then 
there should certainly be a 
survey taken of all the residents 
to clarify their views on these 
new policies, and to see if these 
proposals offered here are ac
cepted highly over the new ones. 
The results should be sent to the 
director of Housing and 
Residence Life so he can learn 
the views of the residents, and 
perhaps review the situation and 
tailor the system accordingly. 

The present harsh procedures 
really detract from the whole 
atmosphere of t}!e place, making 
it seem more like a prison than a 
high-rise college student 
residence hall. How could you, 
the editor, know if the damage is 
"a direct consequence of the 
visitors lack of respect for 
property?" 

Chris Exley 
309 Russell Hall E 

.WRITERS 
Poetry and prose up to 6,000 words may 

be submitted to DANCY 
Typed, doubled spaced, manus·cripts 

will be accepted until April 1, 1978 at: 

DANCY Submissions with self-
addressed stamped envelope 

will be returned. 

think it is necessary to clarify a 
few points and to set the facts 
straight. I believe it is in the best 
interest of the university that the 
true story be told so that students 
in the future may know what to 
expect from the two security 
officers in question. 

Paul Mindrup and I were ap
proached in an ele.vator of 
Christiana East not by two 
security officers, but by one, 
Jack Lynn. Lynn was dressed in 
plainclothes, never identified 
himself, and pushed Mindrup to 
the back of the elevator before 
saying a word. 

Although there were several 
other people on the elevator with 
beers in their hands, Lynn 
specifically singled out myself 
and Mindrup and asked us what 
we were doing with our-beers. He 
then quickly flashed a wallet in 
front of our faces, apparently 
attempting to identify himself. 
No one in the elevator saw any 
identification. 

Lynn was visibly shaking, and 
we both thought he was some 
kind of a "nut" playing a joke on 
us, or possibly on some sort of 
drug. 

He demanded to see our 
identifications. We refused since 
·we were not sure whether or not 
he was really a Security officer. I 
was afraid he might seriously 
injure ·us, so I produced my 
university ID. Lynn again 
demanded to see Mindrup's 
identification. Mindrup refused 
to · show it until he had seen 
Lynn's identification. 

Lynn then grabbed Mindrup's 
wallet, which he had been holding 
in .his hand. Lynn took a driver's 
license and a university ID out of 
the wallet and handed the wallet 
back to Mindrup. Lynn then left 
the elevator without saying a 
word. 

Mindrup and myself followed 
him to recover the ID's. We then 
noticed a uniformed officer, 
Erne, in the lobby of Christiana 
East, and we concluded that 
Lynn was probably a security 
officer also. 

Mindrup demanded to know 
why Lynn had taken his ID's. 

sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec •sec. sec. sec • sec·~ 
u n 
~ sec ~ ~~ 
~ is Proud to Present ~ 
V) 

• The rock sounds of 10 
u In 

~ A-rtilell~T ~ 
V) • 

• V) 

u The Ewing Room on / R 
~ . STUDENT CENTER DAY ~ 
;cc • sec • sec • sec. sec. sec. sec. sec • sec • sec • sec.~ 

'Lynn then explained that, 
because Mindrup was a graduate 
ol, the university, he had a right to 
confiscate his ID. Mindrup 
agreed to let Lynn keep his 
uni~ersity ID. Mindrup then 
dem~ded to see Lynn's iden
tification so that he could file a 
complaint against him with 
Security.. Lynn produced his 
badge and ID card. 

Mindrup read Lynn's name and 
his position in Security out loud so 
that myself and the other people 
who had been on the elevator 
would know who to file a com
plaint . against if we also so 
desired. 

Lynn and Erne maintain that 
Mindrup screamed this in
formation at "the top of his 
lungs." Does this constitute 
"excited and antagonistic" 
conduct? 

Meanwhile, the lobby had 
become crowded with people 
interested in what was going on. 
As Erne attempted to push back 
the. crowd, Lynn was telling 
Mindrup to leave the area, or he 
would be arrested for disorderly 
conduct. Mindrup agreed to 
leave, although he still had not 
gotten back his driver's license. 

We all began to walk towards 
the front door. 

However, Erne was still trying 
to push the crowd back. In the 
confusion, - I stepped on 
someone's foot, lost my balance, 
and fell on my back. Apparently 
my legs must have become 
tangled with Erne's, because he 
fell right on top of me. 

I scrambled to my feet and 
noticed Lynn coming towards me 
with a judo stick raised above his 
head. He had a "wild" look on his 
face. I was scared. Lynn must 
have thought that I had tackled 
Erne, Mindrup then jumped in 
front of Lynn, blocking his path. 
He was trying to protect me. 
Lynn proceeded to strike Min
drup seven or eight times on the 
left shoulder with his judo stick 
as hard as he could (Mindrup's 
shoulder was badly bruised the 
next day). 

Erne began to push me, also 
apparently thinking I had in
tentionally tackled him. I pushed 
him back. He then pushed me in 
the face, beneath the left eye, 

with great force. (I had a black 
eye the next day). I was stunned 
and scared. I turned to run but 
Erne tripped me with his night 
stick. I went sprawling, landing 
with all my weight on my left 
knee. (It is swollen to this day, 
and the doctor still does not know 
what is wrong with it.) Also, one 
of my contact lenses popped out. 
(It has never been. fountl.) 

As I got up, I was pushed 
against the wall and handcuffed. 
Meanwhile, Mincfrup was being 
handcuffed also. However, before 
Lynn handcuffed him he pulled 
back Mindrup's middle finger 
until he was screaming. Lynn · 
also tightened the cuffs as tight 
as he could. 

Mind ·up and myself were then 
taken to Security, released, and 
then arrester. over two weeks 
later. 

Mindrup is not appealing his 
verdict of guilty of disorderly 
conduct because it would cost 
him too much money, and he may 
lose again anyway. This has cost 
both of us enough money already. 
Also, Mr. Minqrup has a full-time 
job and he has lost much valuable 
work-time due to this incident. He 
cannot afford to lose any more. 
Although we both know he is 
innocent, as, I think, do Lynn and 
Erne, we realize that you just 
can't beat the "system." 

However, we both feel we 
deserve a public apology from 
Lynn and Erne, and we believe 
they should be reprimanded by 
their superiors. An incident in 
which we were in no way at fault 
has caused both us much pain 
and suffering. 

We realize that there are many 
good Security officers, ' but an 
incident like this makes the whole 
force look bad. 

If something is not done about 
incidents like this, I'm afraid that 
in the future someone is going to 
get seriously injured. As a matter 
of fact, we were told at the 
Security station that police of
ficers would have "kicked the 
shit out of us." Students, beware. 
Some Security officers ap
panmtly think they're on the 
police force already. 

Bob Wasser bach 

LmERS 
The Review encourages letters from stndeati, faculty and members 

of the administration. All letters should be typed on a 60-spaced Une 
and addressed to: The Review, B-1 Student Center. 

Although The Review will honor all requeits for anonymity, names 
and addresses must accompany all letters for verification purposes. 

JIMMY'S DINER 
Quantity and Quality 

137 E. Main St. 

6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
6 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday 

CLOSED S~NDA YS 
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Photos Cre8te Dual Image 
By ANDY RICHARD CLINE order in the prints, yet there is the feeling Of a 

Th 'ct f Ca 1 th . f J developing relationship between photographer and 
e p1 ures o ro are. e unage o oe. subJ'ect · 

"Carol," now on exhibit in the Janvier Gallery, is · 
a personal docume~tary relationship between The most striking quality is the unity of form. 
photo~apher and sub)ect_that all photo~raphers try Minarick works with two distinct formats; large 
to achieve. The personality of the subJect and the black and white prints and Polaroids. · 
feelings of the artist blend within the prints. 

. . Throughout these two formats his use of light, line 
For two years graduate student Joe Minartck has and form is col•esive. He concerns himself not with 

used ·his wife Carol as a source of inspiration in the whole of Car ()1, but with abstractions of her. The 
seeking the nature of their relationship through photos show parts of Carol distorted by odd angles 
photography. Both. share in the work through the and harsh light. Several nudes show only the torso. 
"feedback" that comes from working so closely and each evokes a certain passive attitude toward 
with each other. ~n a sense the photos have dual Carol. The singular images say little because the 
authorship. And so the pictures of Carol are the works are not dynamic, but together these ab-
image of Joe. ~tractions beg!n to make a whole. 

There is Jnother closeness that enhances the Minarick's prints are of professional quality. 
show. One can only view~t by appointment, ac- Because of the show's unity and intimacy, the 
companied by the artist. This sounds awkward and viewer may forget that he is looking at photographs 
incomenient, but it gives the viewer a chance to and is caught up in the relationship of Joe and Carol. 
study the images along with the artist. A com-
mtmication link is created. The show is in the Janvier gallery at 56 West 

Delaware Ave. until March 17. For an appointment, 
Minarick's work apparently has no chronological contact the university's art department at 738-2244. 

FaD 1978 

Join the 
Semester at Sea of the 

University of Colorado for an 
unparalleled international 

educational experience. Sail from 
Los Angeles Sept. 9, by way of the 

South Pacific, Indian Ocean, and Africa. 
Applications now being accepted. 

For Free Color Brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea, Taj Mahal Building, 
P.O. Box 2488, laguna Hills, CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854.0195 (toll-free 
outside California) (714) 581-6770 (in California). SS. Universe is fully air
conditioned, 18.000 tons. of Uberian registry. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ u eSCC• • sec • sec • sec • sec • 

Review Photographer Andy Cline 

PHOTOGRAPHER JOE MINARICK uses his wife Carol as a 
source of inspiration as well as the subject of his latest 
photograp~y exhibit at the Janvier gallery. 

... Grace Paley Lectures 
(Contlnueol from P .. • 31 

probably Viet Nam. 
On censorship she said, "It's a 

very serious problem," Paley 
commented. "Those of us who 
are fiction writers are very 
worried about it. The First 
Amendment .is something to hang 
on to. We don't have all that 
freedom. We are limited to the 
time in which we live." -

On economics: "There are 
periods of fid~lity and periods of 
hopelessness. You really can't 
expect to make money, if you've 

going to write." 
New publications by her 

husband. Robert Nichols, are 
coming out this week. "He was 
very successful, and that's luck. 
But how can you tell your 
husband that he's just lucky?" 
she said. 

However, Grace Paley's 
success is obviously not just 
because she got lucky. Her years 
of successful writing are a 
product of careful observing, 
skillful writing, and a unique, 
pleasant style. 

women~ 
medical center 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pregnancy testing 
(215) 265-1880 

Call Collect 

Confidential 
Service 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

DeKALB PIKE and BOROUGH LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 
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BUS TRIP TO 
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS 

SUN., MARCH 12 
Bus and Ticket-$4.50 

Ticket-$2.75 

Tickets on Sale in Room 100 S.C. 
HURRY-I.AST DAY FOR TICKETS 
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WORKSHOP 
Self Assess111ent and 

Career Decisions 
For students lNho: 
a) are in college but do not know 

what to select as a maior; 
b) have a maior but do not know 

what to do with it; 
c) know perfectly well what they are doing now 

and will do in the future, but need 
a little assurance iust the sam~; 

d) are des·c·ribed by none of the above, 
but iust want to learn sQmething about 
the psychology of careers-decision making 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
1 0:00-5:00 P.M. 

COLLINGS ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
Sign up at the Center for Counseling 

210 Hullihen Hall-738-2141 
limited spaces available 
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S A GRANT SOUNDINGS • 'SEMINAR • SEA GRANT SOUNDINGS 
1· "N-Acetyl Glycosamine in the Improvement of Whey" 
1 Kathleen Roose, Graduate Student, Animal Science 

UD OfferS Summer Internships · 
Monday, 13 March 12 to 1 203 Cannon Laboratory 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ HELP US . : 
"' HE.LP OTHERS :· 

The Center for Counseling is searching for • 
interested, energetic students to work as I 
Counseling Assistants and Peer Counselors I 
for Career Development. I 

For further information and application I 
forms: I 

\ Call738-2141 or come by = 
\ 210 Hullihen Hall 1 
I Application deadline Is: 1 

March 22, 1978 • · 

By CHISLAINE COTNOIR in a certain field, the sources used to create the 
listings and suggestions for students. 

With snow still ankle deep in places, you may Jim Case of Career Planning and Placement 
have given up on seeing summer this year. Across stressed the importance of this type of experience in 
the country, however, companies are proving their future job hunting. 
faith in the return of summer by offering job ex-
perience to undergraduates through summer in- According to Case, many of the internship 
ternship programs. programs require applications to be submitted in 

March and April. 
Career Planning and Placement, 25 Amstel Ave., Internships are generally open to juniors and 

invites interested students to check out the in- seniors. Some internships offer room and board, 
formation they have on these programs. . and-or a small stipend. 

The newest source for students is the "1978 
National Directory of Summer Internships for Career Planning and Placement officers hope 
Undergraduate College Students," listing national motivated students can find programs to fit their 
internship programs, in 12 areas. individual career needs. They will help students 

All necessary information is included- in the looking for internships, either for the s~er or for 
directocy ~ a full semester, and are available to answer any 

Semester and year-long internship possibilities additional questions regarding intern~hips:. 
are also mentioned in the directories. 

For each field of study, the directories give a 
summary of the possibility of getting an internship F6r information, call 738-1231. ••••••••••••••••••••• . P:~~~==~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------------~------------------------, 
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Local Geologist · Warns of Oil Misuse~**NEW*HO*U*RS**t 
By SUSAN CLINTON "Our biggest problem is our energy _production, said iC LEONARDO'S DEll . iC 

. . energy" Leaven said. According Leavens. We unport over half of iC iC 
"The future bea~~ t~rrlflc to Lea~en, "we use 40 times as this, which is handing over the iC Is Now 0 pen u ntl•l iC 

problems for us all, sald Dr. much energy today as we did in country to other nations, ac- ~ ~ 
Peter Leavens, geolo~y Ben Franklin's days." One of the cording to Leavens. The biggest ~ 2. 00 A M · ~ 
professor, featured speaker. m main problems lies in the misuse find of oil was in the North Slope iC • • • iC 
the Last Lecture Senes. of energy. Of the oil consumed .in Alaska (a 10 billion .gallon iC Th F • d s t iC 
Pre~~n~ed by th_e Student today' 20 to 25 per cent of it is f~eld) . t~e only proble~ ~ that iC u rs • ' n • ' an a • iC 
Achv1t1es ~omm1ttee, the used to generate electricity, f1ve b1llion gallons of oillS used ~ D I" A "I bl U tol 1•45 ~ 
Wednesday rught lecture was h' h L 'd . annually Leaven explained ~ e IVery VOl a e n I • ~ . " . w 1c eavens sa1 1s an • · 
entitled, On Geological "inefficient way to use fossil "If civilization is to last ¥ .¥ ¥ ¥1tf ¥1tf ¥1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf ¥1tf 1tf 1tf 1tf-¥ 
R_esource~. and Future fuels., another 4,000 years, it will have to 
Lifestyles. on accounts for 40 per cent of I be highly technicalized. We will 

have to look for other sources of 
energy," Leaven said. 

According to Leaven, there are 
three possibilities: solar energy, 
uranium and hydrogen in sea
water. Problems are involved 
with each, he said; solar energy 
cannot be converted at all times 
in all places; uranium is still 
considered too powerful to . be 
used as a source of energy. 
Leaven said, "If one per cent of 
heavy hydrogen can be used, we 
will have enough energy for the 
next 500 ye{lrs." A way to extract 
the particle that is needed from 
the hydrogen atom has not been 
achieved yet, he said. . 

"We need to start making 
choices now," Leavin said."
what's scariest of all ," he 
stressed, "is that if people in this 
country are stopped on the street 
and asked about the energy 
situation, half will say, 'no there 
is no energy problem."' 

· .••• Old College 
(Continued from Page 7) 

Originally named New Ark 
Academy, Old College was 
completed in 1834, and is the 
oldest building on campus. The 

1 building is divided into a first 
· floor storage and study area, a 
' second floor gallery with a two

story high ceiling for holding 
exhibitions and third floor 
classrooms and offices. 

Some of the renovations made 
so far include new ceilings 
throughout the building, wall-to
wall carpeting on the third floor, 
new rest rooms, painting of all 

Review f'tlotogropher Sharon Graybeal I woodwork, construction of new 

bring a friend 
to Braunstein's 

and share the savings. on 

NEW SPRING SHIPMENT ! 
· CORDUROYS IN SUPER NEW COLORS! 

BLUE DENIMS, TOO! 

BRAUNSTEIN'S LOW PRICE 

12.9.9 
BUY TWO PAIRS for $25.1 

Grab your new Levi 's here at Braunstein 's 
and save even more money when you buy two pairs 1 

You know the Levi's label means lasting quality 
... it's your way of life! 
So bring in a friend and shore the savings 
or keep them all to yourself! Make Braunstein 's 
your Levi 's Headquarters! 

BRAUNSTEIN'S 

OUR ENERGY PROBLEMS must be solved if civilazation is to staircases and a new alarm 
last another 4,000 years, said Dr . Peter Leavens, during the system. Accordin~ to Uni~~r~ity 
Last Lecture Series Wednesday night. Inspector Evan Ri~ha~ds, Its a 

complete remodeling JOb." 
I 

90 EAST MAIN STREET • NEWARK 
AND ALL BRAUNSTEIN STORES 

!iJ REDKER 

' CENTER BARBER SHOP 
NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

Borbering o Unisex Styling 366·9619 

Student 
Center 

Day 
Marches on •••• o •• 

MARCH 

10-11 

Call 
738-2629 For Info 

.. 

sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • sec • 
u 

~ BUS TRIP 
(. 
n 
• 
(J) 

n 
n 

~ PHILADELPHIA 76'ers ~ 
~ vs. BOSTON CELTICS ~ 
~ March 1Oth. ~ 
~ n 

~ Tickets and Bus $8.00 • 
(J) 

n 
n 

~ on Sale Room 1 00 S.C. ~ 
~sec • sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec • sec.$<:.<::. sec . ·sec • sec • sec 
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Graduate Fellowships Available 

~----------------------------~ 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$ · s·UMMER $ 
$ JOB $ $ . $ 
$ The Resident Student Association $ 

is seeking the talents of 
$ a self-motivated responsible $ 
$ individual to solicit ads $ 
$ for next year's $ 

Student Directory. 
$ You can choose your own $ 
$ hours; a great second job! $ 
$ For more information call $ 

738-2773 or 738-2984 

: THIS JOB PAYS MONEY! · :-

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $·$ $ $ $ $ .$.$ $ $ 

The U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare's 
(HEW) Board of Education has 
announced new regulations 
concerning grant and fellowship 
awards for college. The new 
Graduate and Professional 
Opportunities Program will 
make graduate fellowships 
available to those recipients of 
graduate and professional 

degrees who have been under
represented in the past. This 
applies particularly to women 
and minorities. 

The program is also designed 
to assist colleges and universities 
in counseling, orientation and 
student recruiting programs. 

According to an HEW press 
release, over $3.2 million will be 
given to the program for tbe 

.. 
~IHaU 
7. The hLmCJies 

Crossword Puzzle· 
10. Hall donated by Joe Sb:pack I 
l l . Ice -
12. Not out 
!3. FinaUy, after 4 yeart 
11. President's monocram 
17. Health ---« &raduation 

1&. Pa)'J moR money 
11. lrternational Relationf (inil) 
20. Dorothy's Iandini ploce 
22. With 11 Down, Review trivia 
qui%~ 
25. Worn by Dellwareans lately 
215. Private campua tran
sportation 
27. Residence for WiHids 
21. Kappa Alpha 
29. What happened to the 
Oristiana 7 
31. General Services 
Adrnlnislra tion (lnit.) 
J3. New England ( in.!t. ) 
34. Snake-Uke fiah 
31. With s Down, a fraternity 
37. Geology Hill 
39. PoUce action 
40. Always tryW, to make this on 
time 

~us. Russian or Hona Kong 
3. Rec<nlly - Pbilly us 
Diltrict Attorney 
4. Trk:ky Dick's monogram 
~. Territory ol Canadll 
6. Set 31 Across 
a. House where the forei&n 
.student& meet 
9. Bomb scare victim 
10. Women's hall 
14. Number of semesten )eft for 
senior. 
15. Cw-rent renovation project 
l7. Delaware nickname 
20 Mild exclamation 
21. Set 22 Across 
22. A tt.'ough M 
23. Should be budd.ing soon 
24. 3rd note of musical ICale 
%7. Up for r e-election thl.l year 
28. University where -suecesaful 
protest recently took place 
30. Sound of a Uon 
32. What 
35. Slang for female rt:lallve 
37.3.1416 
ill. Education 

coming acadelnic year. This 
includes directing $500,000 
toward graduate and 
professional programs in 20 to 30 
institutions. The. remaining 
money will be divided among 350 
graduate students in advanced 
study leading to "academic or 
other professional. careers of 
importance to the national in
terest." 

By MARK ELLIS 

aTTENTION SALARIED STAFF. MEMBERS . h·~ • 

SOME COMMON · MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT COLLECiiYE BARGAINING · 
.. . . 

OPEIU is :a ~~~II inexperiencect,~rga~izatio~ • ,WRONG · oPEIU ~as ower 100,0o0 
membe~s ailcl ·h.as negotiated 'agreement at U.(.i::A., Hofstra, Fordham, Einstein College of 

Medidne, and many more. 

All benefits will be immediately . lost if we wote to unionize 

WRONG · Present benefits would remain unless changed through negotiation. 

Time dock~ will be installed if we unionize ~ · WRONG · Unions don't install time 

clocks. The Uniwersity could do so only if we agreed·now they co~ld do it at their will. 

A wote to unionize is a wote to strike ·WRONG · OPEIU is not a · strlke-orlentecl union. 

OUTSIDERS will control our liwes WRONG · · As a local chapter of OPEIU, we will 

elect our own oHicers and make the decisions on our own contract. COLLEOIVE 

bargaining will cost a. lot· WRONG · ·There is no initiation fee. We will decide 

~. our -own dues structure. 

LEARN HOW AND YiHY COLLEOIVE BARGAINING Will WORK FOR US 
QUESTION AND ANSWER MEETING MONDAY, MARCH 13 7 P.M. 125 CLAYTON HAll .. - : . .. ... 

~. Ro•e~t!.~~ -~llaal, Direefor~ · ·mployee Relations,llas IJeen invitecl to 
. . . . ... . "' . ~ . ~~-· --· _ . __ . par.t1c1pate 1n ..t JS. meet1ng. . . ;· -
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Male Nurses Clear Sex Barrier 
By CATHY PORCARO nursing rather than pre-med 

because of grades. I couldn't get 
into med school and I'm not sure 
if I'd want to. It's a lot of work 
and time. Nursing is what I like." 

women don't like it. They won't 
let me touch them. The younger 
ones don't care. They feel we're 
like interns or physicians and we 
have our obligations." 

Female nurses react positively 

It's a Friday night at the 
university. You're at a party 
sitting next to a guy you met for 
the first time that evening. 
Through the course of con
versation, the common question 
arises, "What's your major?" He 
responds, "nursing." What's a 
man doing in a major usually 
considered a woman's territory? 

The sexual revolution has 
removed much of the stigma for 
male nurses, but they are still 
greatly outnumbered by females. 
Still, many people think men 
would prefer a pre-med program 
to nursing, and to an extent 
they'd be right. Most of the males 
who chose nursing do so because 
of their interest in science and 
medicine. 

Most of those interviewed had to men in the program. Susie 
been biology majors before Hume, a nursing student, said, 
switching to nursing. Senior Dave "It's a welcome change. For so 
Backosky said "I chose biology long women have been putting 
because I liked medicine. I was themselves in male-oriented 
taking prerequisite courses for occupations. Now men have the 
med school and realized I wasn't opportunity to enter into a 
getting the grades I needed. I predominately female 
looked into nursing, medical profession." Another student 
technology and physical therapy. - said, "I think it's really good. It's 
I chose nursing." changing the image of nursing. It 

HOURS: 
11 AM-1 AM 
MON.-SAT. 58 E. MAIN ST. 

NEWARK 
MINI-MALL 

DINNER SPECIALS 
FRIDAY 

NEW JERSEY PORK CHOPS ••••••••••• $5.95 
FRESH STUFFED TROUT ••••••••••••• $5.95 

SATURDAY How do patients react to male was so sexually stereotyped 1 

nurses? "At first the patient before, being dominated by 
thinks I'm an intern," said women." 
Bachkosky. Senior Andy Ednie The students agree that helping 
said, "Male patients don't care the patient is the main concern 
one way or the other but women rather than the sex of the nurse. 
react differently. Some older Many people may feel that a 

PRIME RIB ••••••••••••••• : • •••• $5.95 
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD BAR, 

BAKED·POTATO & CHOICE OF VEGETABLE 
APPEARING FRIDAY & SATURDAy 

"I was a biology major first," 
said one male student. "I chose 

·Answers to Phantom Facts 
1. Billy the Kid 
2. Bob Dylan 
3. Gerald Ford· 
4. Marilyn Monroe 
5. Lenin 

6. John Wayne 
7. Harry Houdini 
8. The Red Baron 
9. Stevie Wonder 
10. Tiny Tim 

United Methodist Produces Haydn 
The Newark United Methodist · church is located at 69 East Main 

Church IS presenting Joseph Streel 
Haydn's "Lord Nelson Mass" Joseph Haydn wrote the "Llord 
and Johann Pachelbel's "Christ Nelson Mass" in 1798. It is the 
Lay in Grim Death's Prison" on third of his last six Masses and 
Palm Sunday, March 19 at 4 p.m. has a flamboyant character that 

goes well with Austrian Baroque 
The Chancel Choir, soloists and church architecture . 

.blstrumentalists will be under the "Christ lay in Grim Death's 
direction of Dr. Riebard L. Allen, Prison" is a short Easter cantata 
director of music. There will be for mixed chorus, soloists, two 
no charge for the concert and the violins, three-violas, bassoon and 
public is cordially invited. The keyboard. 

C:C.mo Club Officers Needed 
Election for next year's of

ficers of the CosmQpolitan Club 
will be held at, the end of April. 
Nominations for candidates will 
be accepted no later than March 
31 and should be ffied at the 
lltemational Center. 

Any full time student in good 

standing is eligible for candidacy 
of the following offices: 
president, vice-president, 
corresponding secretary, 
recording secretary, treas1D'er, 
chairman of Publicity Com
mittee, chainnan of Intercultural 
Communications Committee and 
chainnan of Home Hospitality. 

SENIORS: 
YOU GOnA' SHOP 

AROUND 
Loolc around at what employers are 
oHering today. Will they give you: 
COMPETITIVE SALARY 
FREE HOUSING OR APPROPRIATE ALLOWANCE 
FREE MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE 
FREE HOU~EHOLD MOVES 
MON.THL Y FOOD ALLOWANCE 
CONTINl,IING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 
20-YEAR NON-CONTRIBUTORY RETIREMENT 
ADVANCED DEGREE OPPORTUNITIES 
(EITHER FREE OR 75% PAID) 

The Air Force offers these and more to 
you as a newly commissioned oHicer. 
Seniors or graduates with technical or 
engineering degrees, your Air Force 
representative will--be on campus March 
14. Checlc time and location with your 
Placement OHice. Shop around. Then see 

A ... way .... 

male in the nursing program has 
to overcome many obstacles , but · 
this is not the case. Bachkosky 
said, "The biggest obstacle is the J 

program itself. It's tough." j 

MARCH JO& JJ-AUGUST 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 
: .Good news about : • • auto insurance for : • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 

• college students. 5 
We'd like to insure your car. mation. Or simply complete and • 

Why? Because we specialize in mail the coupon below and we'll • 
providing auto insurance for young send you a rate quotation. There's ill 
drivers. no obligation, of course. 

Who are we? Criterion C II W • 
Insurance Company is a dependable, a Or rite: • 
financially strong company offering Greg Kirkwood ·• 
important benefits like: convenient 2216 KirkwoOd Highway • 
payment plans, country-wide claim Elsmere, D!. 19805 • 
service, driver training discounts Phone 998-0417 

• and a wide choice of coverages to • 
• protect you and your car; - • • • 
• Like to know more? Call or ~ - Criterion • 
• visit us today for a free, personal 0 00 Insurance • 
•- _::_a~ ~o~t~ =~=~t~~:. ________ c,2~~~n! -• 
•• YeS! Please send me a free auto insurance rate quotation. •• 

0 Male 0 Single' 
• Name Age 0 Female 0 Married • 

• Address ApL# • • • • City State & Zip • 

• Occupation Spouse's Occupation • 

• HAS ANY DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS : • 

• Been involved in an accident? Yes 0 No 0 How many? • 
Had license suspended or revoked? Yes 0 No 0 

• Been convicted of a traffic violation? . Yes 0 No 0 How many? • 
Give brief details about any " yes" answers above including approx imate dates: • • • Days per week driven to • 

work: 
• Car#1--Car#2-- • 

• 
One way mileage: ·. • • 
Car #1--Car #2-

• List all additional drivers in your household : • 
Location of car if different 

• from above address: • 

• Car 11 City • 

State-------
• Car 12 City • 

• s~ I 
••••• CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY • •• •• 

·-
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THE SWI 55 ALPS: The Eiger to the 
Matterhorn on foot. Two and three-week 
backpacking expeditions amongst the 
jagged peaks and breathtaking wild flowers 
of Switzerland. Mountaineering instruction 
and guided ascents of the Matterhorn and 
other major peaks also available. Brochure, 
Earth Journeys, Inc., Dept. C. 3400 Peach 
Tree Rd., Atlanta, Georgia. 30326. 

'Falconer' Hunts Meanings 
By CHRIS LOYND 

H you are looking for a swash
buckliilg hero or if you are 
looking for light reading, 
"Falconer" by John Cheever iS 
not for you. 

By choosing a college professor 
as a main character, Cheever 
ridicules knowledge and the 
prestige society lends an 
educated man. His critism is 
harsh and one sided but the basic 
truth seems valid: Farragut But, if you wonder why things 

work out-the way they do, if you 
· ever get the feeling that you are 
following a beaten path through 

· finds his education of little value 
in Falconer prison. 

I ~if~~~~~ 

HONORS 
CENTER 

··Baaks 
Ezekiel Farragut (crime: 

fratricide; term: zip to ten; 
number: 734-508-32) is a college 

:::::I:! Friday, 4:00 March 10-Poetry & Prose !!Iii!!! professor who looked too 

::I:I -and- ::::r::: ~i:~~~~!t ~~=~i::~ ;~~rn~~ 

!l!!!l!llij Su;:~~:~: ~7;~~,12. lllll·lllll asH: :::~at he does not fit in. 

i!IIi Communications-Intercultural !!!it:!:!!! Society, materialism and the I Relation~~~~Discusslon I Jf:.~ni~; !;::t~ 
ttt Wednesday, 7.00 March 15- tmt settles for suburbia and tells 

:::::,,:):!. New Encounters • j!j.i!!:!:j ~~~~~~;~!~~·v;in:O~~fr · 
:tt:: Dr • Frank Murray, Ed. Foundations- · :tt=: desperately in love with this 
I!:!i!i! ."Can Intelligence Be Boosted?" i!i!i!I: st~ingly bea~i_ful and bitter 
:i:It: All Events are Free Open and :m:::t wtfe. Dr_ug a~d1ct1~n only. makes 
:=:::::::::= , ,:;::::::::: a bad s1tuat1on worse, smce he 
Jff Beneath Rodney F :Imt finds no freedom in a drug in-

ijijij/:l/i:){{{:tit:):):):)t:titmmmmt:::::;:::::::::r::::t:tti:)mttttil!Itttt:):t):)::::tt:):}:tt:)rt:itt::::::::::::::::::::ttttt:ffl!li)):li · duced high. 

Cheever gives Farragut a 
socially acceptable set of parents 
and then ridicules the high and 
elightened society they 
represent. Farragut's father 
tried to kill Farragut before he 
was born. Cheever unfairly 
blames the father's neglect on a 
failure to convince Farragut's 
mother to have an abortion. 
Farragut's mother also neglects 
him, putting social functions 
first. 

To cut short a breastfeeding he 
(Farragut) had read somewhere, 
was traumatic and from what he 
remembered of his mother,.Yshe 
might have yanked her breast out 
of his mouth in order not to be 
late for her bridge game .... " 

Cheever apparently believes · 
that to objectively criticize 
society one must be removed 
from it and therefore sets his 
story in prison. He provides the 
critical reader with valid insights 
about society through the eyes of 
Farragut the prisoner. It is in the 
prison anti-society that Farragut 

The ·Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 CLASSIFIED 
announcements 

Tom and Tracy desire to form a rock and roll 
dance band for swnmer emplovment. We 
are looking for an established :ltfim section, 
lead guitar, and/or kybds. We ve got lots of 
ideas! Call us! 366-9230. 

···a·egi.nni.ng · · ·-ruioR· · · i>r.ogrammi.ng'' 
seminar for the PLATO computer starts 
Wednesday, March 15, 3-4 p.m., 099 Willard 
Hall. FREE! ! No experience necessary. Call 
738-8161 for more info. 

Mo'OedS are.tiacli:i ·PedaiiDi i.iffiiieifiS. open 
again Csee ad on page eight> 14 W. Cleveland 
Ave. 366-8504. Come in and ride. 

Ft.· La'uderda!i; ~'"Mar .. 26-'Aj,rll. 2. c'8 '<iays). 
Stay at a luxurious Beachfront Hotel. 
Transportation. hotel, plus a trip to 
Disneyworld for only $189. Space is limited. 
Rob Carter or Sue Broadhursi366-9232. 

Term :pa~.:s· t:V~<Ci>at ·M'.: ·.:oom. ;;·sitill-i> 
Hall pli. 366-9269: 
Enter. the. e:Xciti.ng , worid. 'oi . Iieaitii . and 
nutrition ... Make your own hours. Call Joe 
Worthy 731·5521. Mondays, Tuesdays, . 
Wednesdays2:00p.m.-4:30pm. 

Hot-diggity clogs .... for less. Call 738-5231 
between 7 ana 10. 

available 
Two tickets to John Denver, March 21, show, 
call Bob A. in 103, 366-9312. 

i.<ieai ·;w-niSited. iioiise ·ror. i-eiit.:.io..v· ·rent; 
share utilities. C717l 432·5177. 

fii~r~~i;~t~!~V~~~6ii~~t;i:O.a£~ 
season. Call weekdays 202·331-4643. 

i'Yi>irig d<>ne. ca1i ·Mi-8: F'ii!ie•~ :m:33s7~ · · · · · 

t~~~i~s·~~]i~e~~k.iab~~i~~: ·~~·r~~~~~ 
printed with your design for your dorm, 
fraternity, sorority, club or organization. 
Call Sam 366-9268. 

ui-aduatirig · SPi>n?. ·voii·i•· ·riee<i ·The· u.s. 
Employment Register . Nationwide job 
openings for all degree levels. Federal, 
overseas and summer employment 
included. Free professional resume 
preparation and prmting, plus 25 copies. 
Semi-annual subscriptions .12; annual $18: 
Collegiate Publications, Drawer 2737, Dept. 
CS, Carbondale, III. 62901. CPublished 
Quarterly l. 

overseas JObS~summeriyear~roorid: E·urope, 
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 
$500·$1200 monthly, . expenses paid, 
sightseeing, Free information-Write: BHP 
Co., Box 4490, Dept. DA, Berkley, CA 94704. 

i~i>erienced ·typiSt wiii. t:YPe maste-rs· tlieSes. 
dissertations etc. very .fast (90 wpm) and 
accurate. Cali Sandy, 731-1600, Ext. 42 days;· 
737..()428 evenings. 

F;~pej.t ·typist· avaiiatiie. 'ior· ·t.YPini · M.rs. 
Hughes 322-4795. 

~~~~~·~~~~~~~~·~: Y~~ru~!:y~~i!r 
application. Only $3. Sumc;hoice, Box 645, 
State College, PA. l6801. . 

Pre.'medi~i." · i>re.deri~B··· ·5tudeiit5. ·M'c.AT, 
DAT compreh:ensive review manuals $6 
moneyback guarantee, free information 
Datar Pubfishers, 1620 McElderry, 

·Baltimore, Maryland 21205. 

Typing··~e8i!onai>ie ··rates.'· Nea~· ·north 
campus. 731·5396. 

Mexi·c·ari · ·M'eciicai · ·schooi; · wiio·-H:Ew 
recognized call2l!HI96-4210. 

Typing, 322·2441. 

1-YPirig d<>ne. cai•'Mi-8: F'ii!iei73i-3557.' · · · · · 
.Yea~n.to.earri? Le&rn to ean,·w;Ui riiTolii · 
~R~~~t~ren~1~is:. : ·e,;gerlenced. 
Hot-diggity · cioliS.:: ·ror. iess · caii 'i:iiSi:ii. 
between 7 and 10. 

conirori3bie ·~ooiDs." ·near · it<Kiriey.· ·c::o:e<i. 
• Parking. 731-4729. · 

lost and found 

M:a8:<.;; · ·1;n4· oania51t-~ed'. · ai:soo ·mHes. 
Maj!nifidmt interior, exterior, Regularly . 
mamtained, garaged. $4000. (215) 855-7856. 

7.5. ·.yamaha. 250iio: · 7ooo ·miies.' ·E~ceiient 
condition. $500738-1768. Must sell. · 

. &;riy ·Tci66 ·lieei io ·reel: $ioo: can 'i:iii768. 
Mustsell. · · 

ci>bi-a · 2iiLR · 4<k:iia·nru;·· c.s. · B'ranci ·new·, 
120. Sernie 366-9235. · 

:=n,~~r,:;~~}~: ~~r~~.st8iiteil 
Ti'cltet5'ti)iolin oenver; M:8ri:h'ii show;. caii 
Bob A. in 103, 366·9312. 

st&e<>: ·amp.' ·i.aia~ette. '..\L:375." ·is· ·watts, 
excellent. $50. for ilorm, will demonstrate. 
737-1034 after 5. 

Pair ;75 350Cc ·Honda.' roail ·tiik'e&~ ·$600· eacli.:. 
will sell separately. Luggage racks and 
windshields 111Ciuded. Garry 366-9232. 

&tiwinit · couegia~· ·sJ?Oft ·:aicycl~&.speei! 
Huret Derailleur, Wemmann brakes, 26" 
wheels 19" frame. Good conditioo··asking 
$15--<:mitact Neal-·306 Dickinson D 366-9325. 

Men's io:5pe.;d i:>iite: io inch ·rr&me: schWfnii. 
Excellent condition. See Hilda Keen, works 
in Greystone Bldg. 

canon . .A'E.'1 witit.Ft'.4 ':ioiitm.ieriS $250 'aitd 
power winder $50. Contact Jeff Otto 368-3078 
or Yearbook office 738-2628 . 

74· Pint<>: ·.w.ooo · iriiies · neei!S. engine· work, 
Steve 368..()415. 

s track: ·~Bp:e i>iayer: iieaiistic. i>nind: witli 2 
Lost: ZiJIP.!l lighter fo a clownsace and . or 4 speakers. See Sandy in Daugh~rty H!ill 
"Livingrm" engraved-478.m6. · after 2 p.m. 2 General Motors 15 men ttre 

· io ·the · i>ei:Son. ~ito· i:>OiToweci ' t..vi>· ·tirown 
ceramic vases from ceramic studio-please 
return them--they have sentimental value 
and represent long hours over Winter 
session. 

FOUnd·:· · nice· ink'· pen~· ·TUes: · ·a:ao: · ·104 
Kirkbride~. 

Found·= ·Iiigli 5ChiX. · :.~ ·rwnii iri Harrington 
DIE lounge. Call738-8594. 

i.OSt: · 8. P&i~ ·oi brawn-rimmed' giasses ·in. a 
brown case. If you found them, please call 

.733-8576 (if no answer, call366-9255l 

for sale 
21" RCA color TV 478-6776. 

71 VW Super Beetle 4 speed, AM-FM stereo, 
R. defogleexcellent condition, ·new battery 
and muff r, good tires, $1,000. 738-6788. 

·69. c·lie.;y ·impala· ·350 ·c:i. · ore&t ·erigfne. 
Needs some body work. Best offer. Must 
sell! ! 366-9120. Doug 

rims. 

personals 
Larry Tomsic and Valerie Brook would like 
to announce their engagement and will be 
married on June 10, 1978. 

contact i<aren srochett." tlie i!ir• . ..Vitii tlie rei! 
hot socket, and gf't plugged into Spring 
Thing. Tables now available to show your 
crafts. Call738-8496. 

satur<iay · ·x:.tincli: · ·..\ · ·s:Yriiln · iirea<i · Pita 
sandwich. Three fillings to choose from, 99 
cents. Hearth ground, Sloppy Jo American 
stvle: delicious Italian sausage, sweet and 
hot ; Rotatoville, French vegetarian. The 
Hidden Hearth Restaurant, Mam St. ana 
TyreAve. 

ooub~r: ·wliy ·won·t· yoil ·lieiieve· in. me? 
Signed, Bobby Williams. 

come to smyi.h;~ iiappy iiour 8ii<i get a·ia's·te 
of_ spring break. 

iitile, · i 'tiean:i ·a ·-rwiio~·. ·its· iteen. aimost' a 
year. Its been great! with more to come, 
Crispy. 

lie a happy hen. and.coffie' to smyih;s Hai>i>Y 
Hour! 

Hey. M.ary ·w:ucox:' ·y.;,u· reauy· ill-e. •·ofi the 
wall." -the Warner staff 

cooi 'riria:' \vtili 'tiimg. my. i>OiSier5:.:it 'wils 
your birthday. Happy 20th and warm fuzzies. 
Your Backrub Buddy. 

u&Sco. ii1:.:we· never. ttiooght ·.you· w'OOiif hi! 
the first. Are we invited? 

.Ye5i There is 8. ilappy iioo.r &t'siDYt'li tciday 
from4·7. 

coni:i-atUiiitio.iS ·to· our· pi.;dges:.: · M.ariirn 
Kris, Debbie, Pam, Kathy, JeaniJK>, Debb1e, 
I,.ynn and Janice. Thanks for making Alpha 
Phi the largest sorority on campus! 

Ttiir'<i ·noor 'itU&Seii. F.: ·wWid. iike. io. Uianit 
those who participated in the party. You 
helped make it a great success. Our next 
party will be just as good. Fear not, the 
Daiquiri Men shall return! 

~ifS . <ir!.;~~er~r~r~~· ~~$; s~i~~ 
registration! 

sP.iCiiii.tiia'rikS to oawn." .Aniieite: anii i.iilei• 
for making it a Happy 20th Birthday. 
Friends like you I will remember alwa~. So 
whatever you do, "Have a blast!" Jose Cool 

oebi>ie .M.cGirffiiS8; ·Happy Birthday·,. 1-hinit 
of Georgia and that Milford boy! Love, Less 
and Less and the whole 3rd floor. 

Ttie Great Gr.e'e'k iia'Ce ~s· coming. iii .Aprii, · · · 
oic.Cinson ·F- ·invi~s ·you· to ·party ·..vitii 4tit 
floor Saturday night!! !_Be there! 

RegiSter. 'roi-. i.iie · A:•i>iia. ·citi · omeilit. 'Rood 
Rally.April3·7. 

To· ·a· j,ei:Soitai · rrienci ·of' 'mine:· ·iseiiri·s 
infamous roast beef "subber" (no mayo or 
tomatoesl-no one could compete with you on 
their Finest day. Thanks for helping me roll 
with the punches. · 

cuie-855'M'att: ·u·noi a·piciW.e; ii<>W ·atiOOt a 
gang-bang? 809 E 
••••..•••••• .•• ••.•• !. • .• .••• •.....••.•. 

To a 'Tou~ Cookie,' would you care to hang 
around w1th a stud on stud day. Will wail 
forever for your reply Cat least til Friday l 
J.~ . 
.Kathy ·Maa5. ·uow goes· ii? ·come ·viSit' us ·ar·t 
folk at The Review. You're missed. 

wiiiie. ilie · f.u::Lo~e · i·s· il rose. be<:aiise· iciu 
sweep me off my feet. Ro. 

Miss s.'arici L. Giad ·to. see you.'re iia'c'k at iite 
S.C. CTues. l. Hope you're still interested
Tall, Blue Eyed. 

learns the horrible truths of the 
outside society. 

Here Farragut sees it all 
clearly and so will the reader. 
Removed from society he gains 
insights into the folly of its 

. norms. He learns about love 
through a homosexual affair and 
is freed of the love that bound him 
to his wife. He soon learns he is 
really only free within a drug 
high and is freed from his ad
diction. His greatest insight frees 
him from socie~y. 

Cheever is effective in this 
setting. The ·reader learns- as 
Farragut learns. By striking a 
careful balance between what the 
reader knows and what the 
reader suspects Cheever keeps 
the book moving. 

It is in the last couple pages 
that Cheever is at his best. He 
holds the biggest insight for last, 
and in learning that hidden truth 
Farragut gains his freedom. The· 
reader smiles and understands. 

Farragut's victories are quiet 
ones, like surviving his childhood 
or kicking the drug addiction: But 
the final triumph and the 
freedom it brings is absolute. It is 
not a victory that will make one 
stand up and cheer, but it is one 
that can be shared in. This is the 
charm of John Cheever's 
"Falconer." 

Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue. 

To · scott. with· the 'tieatitifUi boii:' When. iife 
gives you lemons, make lemonade. Forget 
C.S. Cheer up kid. A beautiful babe. 

:Bear.:.A:r~r ·a·n ~e've i>eeii iliroush ·tOiether 
I'm glad to make it to nwnber 21! ! Happy 
Birlliday! Love and super chunk, Spagude . 

Missouri· waiit8 ·:You · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · 
inie~e5ied ·in· ·.em.ning· 'Iiow· ·to· ~t· ·ti!ilt 
proverbial roadmap on your date s neck? 
Contact Gerald Aulisa <Ace! l at the SCDH 
for the priceless trips on the fine points of 
this art. <The Fabulous Flexer gotclia, Ger!J 

scicittiS · rcir · ·Art"s· · aixl · crarts · siiciW · 'ticiW 
available for Spring Thing, May 6th call738-
8496. 
Steve, ·uappy· sh1iid3y: i.Ove: oeli0r8Ii.' · · · · 
M:y i>abx· 5Iie diil ·leave· me."i tli002ht it Viii i 
sin, But brother you believe me, f foWid love 
in a bottle of gin. 

llei!i~icX-" your 2i5i i:>ii-tiiciay.:.i ~on;iniri my 
hair dryer or smoke in your presence.-Ame 

s.s.'vir~ia ·is ror iovei-5 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
st8'Y rre.i hi.Fiorida· ior Easter·, i 'M'.iSt'iliVi 
car to take 3 people, share expenses. cau 
Amy368-9228. 

sP3~e."-ii~wy ·3.,;.· :Y~~ ·~~ci ·~~~ ~~t: P.k,Y 
we have more. LAAAA W, TI'. 

~e~ ~t~~~~. ~~·~~i;Jr~ ~~~·= 
we've shared and all thll8e to come: yOII' 
Sigma Nu, coppinfl treats, 47 supertacos to 
go, it 10:07 s-t, wmter session, navy blue 
fajlghs , Cella bianco, Ft. Lauderdale, 
• 'cake" courses, let's go where the boys are, 
totally o.c., feathers, sllaving cream and no
doze, "I don't love you anymore," ferret 
face, roses, crazy P,hotos, visits .trom V~;~ 
we only live hi spring break, .W7 
argwnents, 11etting thrown out of 011' 
favorite bar, 1t must be love, swnmen to 
come ... it was all possible because you'retbe 
best friend I have, Pat. Valerie L. CarlsGI, 
this is your life. 
i>encader ·saitie ·o'r't.h'e. commons · · · · · · · · · · 
steve. v ou ;.:.; over ·tite ·liiii. ·dirty oi<i ffiaa· · · · 
Attention ali ihOO<i waiter: .M.ootia,· r.;a.i 
Mooha! Denver and Poco 

K.en·t· · seffii.'Formai · ·at· ·tlie · ·liorseieii 
Carriage, March 17th. Tickets on sale -
thru 3/14 at Kent. Kent alwnni invited. 

yow. ·<ioo-rs· are Pa'inied ·goiii we.liear 'You iii 
awful cold so wliy don't you get to11etherwitll 
red for they spend so much time m bed aDd 
may be your scores combined will beat tbe 
Green Machine. 

~~~~r;~~1 ;\ie3~ ~~~~i~i:~~ 
says "hi," sbe lights up the sky, and sell my 
heart in a whirl. · 
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Wilmington's Bancroft Mansion------------------,--------, 

'Mansion "Combines the Necessary Iniredientsl 
1y VALERIE HELMBRECK 

I don't like to eat out. Now this 
may not be a proper attitude for a 
reaurant critic to adopt, but, 
after several years of sampling 
tile fare of area eateries at least 
ue a day, this is the prejudice 
I've acquired. I will make ex-

however, and the 
Mansion in Wilmington 

il one of them. 

Restaurants 
Most restaurants fail to please 

1Ith either the food or at
IIIOS!ilere, or, in some cases, 
!Bh. Many a tasty meal has been 

by an overbearing or 
•···1·-···· waiter. Pleasant 

llrt'OIIldings and lovely service 
teo often accompany dry fish or 
mrcooked vegetables. Happily, 
tile Bancroft Mansion offers both 
elecant service and surroundings 
lala superior variety of dishes. 

I stopped into "the Mansion" 
week for both lunch and 

dlaner. 
I Jl'efaced lunch with a bloody 

complete with horseradish 
celery. The Mansion is 

of the few restaurants in the 
that offers the "Mimosa" - a 
liquid concoction made with 

orange JUice, 
and champagne --

lllll'Velous combination. 
The luncheon menu at the 

Mansion is varied. I started off 
with clams casino, a well
llalanced mixture of clams, 

onion and pimento 
in the half shell. I tasted 

vichyssoise - a bit on the 
side. For the entree, I 

a seafood crepe, which is 

Review Classified 
Student Center 

Del. 19711 

....... ;Never. ·tw-ii · tiow'ri ·a· ·fr-ee· ·ciiiiiit/· 
night afloat, lunch dates at 12:001 
Appointments? "Just your luck it 
" ... Can I ride in your custom Nova 

· · · · · · · · · · · i lust ·cr;n;t· 1n-;a~iie iiot 
r.want you and I want, to 

my li{e with you! You are 
love you forever I By the way, 

· ·do you· &uPPciSe i ·c:ciUIC:i get my 
bodYma~age? 

·Emerson· iid.' ·suddy ·or ·22 ·y.rs. 
the memories! Happy Birthday-

served with a salad. The crepes 
were stuffed with huge pieces of 
crabmeat, not filler, thank God, 
and covered lightly with a cream 
sauce. The salad, a combination 
of greens, was fresh. The oil base 
blue cheese dressing, contained 
chunks of cheese. Rolls (rye and 
white) were hot and lots of butter 
was provided (lack of butter with 
bread is one of my pet peeves 
with restaurants.) These and tea 
or coffee are included ·with the 
entree. 

Dinner was a repeat quality 
performance. I tried the soup du 
jour, cream of cauliflower, a 
lighfly seasoned cream soup with 
perfectly cooked pieces of fresh 
cauliflower. All of the produce 
used in the Mansion kitchen is 
fresh and only real cream and 
butter· are used in food 
preparation, according to owner 
Tommy Baldwin. The result is ' 
pleasing. I had the Long Island 
Duckling with a cherry and 
walnut sauce for my dinner 
entree. 

The duck was tender and moist, 
the sauce perfectly com
plimented the dish. Baked stuffed 
potato, vegetable of the day 
(zucchini and tomatoes, again 
fresh and well-cooked) and lots of 
rolls and butter are included with 
dinner entrees. My companion 
had the fish of the day, baked 
flounder, a huge piece of tender, 
baked flounder. 

The dessert menu offers 
everything from the seven-layer 
Bancroft Chocolate Gateau (a 
fancy name for a big piece of 
chocolate cake) to iced sherbet to 
Irish Tea. 

Prices range from about $4 for 
luncheon entrees to about $8.50 
for dinner entrees. Service was 
excellent at both meals, attentive 
but not overly solitous. 

The restaurant occupies a ' lunch), private dining rooms on dining (my lunch lasted three 
beautiful Wilmington estate, once . the second floor and a small, open hours.) 
owned by· Joseph Bancroft. The porch occupied by several tables 
entrance hall, complete with a during the summer months. 
crystal chandelier, parquet floors Baldwin plans to set up gazebos 
and worn Bukharas, houses a on the lawn for private dinner 
small bar. There are three good parties this spring. The quiet, 
size dining rooms off the main understated elegance of the place 
hall, a greenhouse complete with is relaxing and tends to lend an 
plants (warm and SlUlny during almost timeless atmosphere to 

, The Bancroft Mansion is 
located on Ivy Road, off Bancroft 
Parkway. It is open for lunch and 
dinner Monday thru Saturday. 
Gentlemen are aske-d to wear 
jackets after 5 p.m. Reservations 
are requested. · 

Starship Crash Lands on' 'Earth' 
By ERIC RUTH 

With a dull crash, Jefferson Starship has 
landed with their new album, "Earth." Orbiting 
silently for two years, the members of the 
Starship had become lost planet airmen who had 
broken contact with mission control. But they 
have returned, and it seems as though the trip 
has done them more harm than good. 

They seem to have forgotten the effectiveness 
of some hot .guitar and steady rhythm in making 
a song come alive. The Jefferson Airplane never 
failed to add the welcome fire of Jorma 
Kaukonen's guitar to Jack Casady's thumping 
bass, and their songs showed the energy 
provided by the pair. Craig Chaquico fills 
Kaukonen's spot well for the Starship, but he is 

. strangely idle on this album. 

Chaquico isn't an aggressive guitarist on 
recordings; he is usually content to follow the 
lead vocals, adding a crystal sparkle to the 
group's singing. In this new album he has 
become completely docile on the songs that 
needed his pl~ying most, especially bland 
numbers like the violin-shrouded "Love Too 
Good." With a few exceptions the music in this 
album is too dull and weak to fully compliment 
the Starship's finest aspect- their singing. 

Marty Balin, Paul Kantner and Grace Slick 
have always provided fluid grace to their songs 
through their individual styles. Slick sings low 
and soothing while Balin reaches for a powerful 

note; they sing to each other instead of to the 
listener. But they don't sing together on many 
tunes, most are solos by either Slick or Balin. 
Although drawn out, "All Night Long" is an 
example of when all three s!ng and it works. · 
Even Chaquico comes out of his shell for a 
competent lead. 

Grace Slick, old lady that she is, seems to be 
losing that beckoning quality that made her 
songs catch fire. Her usual clarity is becoming 
~ough and unkempt, and her songwriting is 
losing altitude. "Skateboard," a tribute to the 
thrills and dangers of a speedy run downhill, 
should have been kept in the can for these 
reasons. 

Balin sings best on the love songs he is so fond 
of writing. The quality however, is a far cry from 
"Miracles," and even his solid voice is unable to 
salvage them. "Fire," the best song on the 
album, is the only happy combination of Balin's 
crackling vocals and Chaquico's lead guitar. It, 
too, is a love song, but one played with typical 
Stars hip flair and energy. There is no song on the 
album of the same caliber as their earlier hits, 
and it appears as though they are sinking into the 
bottomless pit of the pop music. 

Where is the anger and excitement of the 
original Jefferson Airplane? It seems the once 
rebellious members of the Airplane have become 
too sentimental about themselves, preferring to 
dwell on more sedate subjects. This, however, 
becomes boring, and most fans might be 
dissappointed with "Earth." If this is what the 
Jefferson Starship is offering us, I can only say . 
it'll never fly. · 
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Apply noW! Babysitters are' urgently. needed 
in bOth East andWest Towers. Applicants 
must be willing to work 24 hour shifts as the 
children need constant supervision. 

no~&•i:J·_:E:·~en · ·t'Iirough. · temperameiitii• 
times, I'll be yours forever. Best of luck 
tonight- you'll be super! You)'e my favorite 
were-iluck. Love from your faithful little 
quacker, Daffy. 

K:athy rei! out of bei:t: a·rid huri ile:r· tiead ·early 
in the morning. 

Fi-iski:friSI{y J'imi · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pha.ritiirii. · <nK·F;;:_'Anif · wtiat · ·i:s· · ihiit 
supposed to imply?--H. 

sUi-i:. ilii~e Stri~&se'Wi•i iraveii · · · · · · · · · · · 
&ve.you heari:t·?· iiriiiici has the·rea.·M'ccoyi 
To ·a•i ·tile people . ..Vhii didit;t' kiii>W: ·ciuirlie 
now posesses a ring inscribed with the 
initials T.H.V., and Teresa now posesses a 
ring with the initials C.A.H. (l hope you read 
this Wes, because you got me in trouble last 
week at th~ library! ) 

neai-'M'o'rii. aiii:t. oad: vou're. goinli ·to. r~Iiy . 
like this! (I did.) This week I went to a 
career exploration works~ at the Center 

, for Counseling. Wow, did I learn a lot! In a 
short time, we clanfied values, interests, 
and abilities. We learned about maior 
selection and careers. In spite of my 
~nfusion before, I now have a much clearer 
idea of what I like and what I want to do with 
my future. I'm going to be great! Please 
send money. Love, Bud <Saturday, March 
13, 9-3 ~.m. there's another workshop. Obtain 
more Information, 210 Hullihen Hall, 738-
2141.) 

saskett:i8i•· wizard.:.Com.mai.tcaiiiins ·is· i:ite 
key to any team. PT 210 

wilcie'Ver ·roond ·my· Pill-Se. iast · Fi-iilay. ·iii 
Brown Lab ... Thanx! 

~~~c~P!!fri-s~irt iiira~::f !:p~~~ 
Center Day. Dover Room 2a.m. 

s.'i tiicin·t: ·ask for a'thiin!C you. note. 'A..tit'ifit·s 
worth anything, it's worth an appearqnce! R 

oniy rorti-iiine siloppiiii ~~ ·untii mottier's 
day. 

j~riei w.'ilei•ii,·v;,ui-·sec:reisi·s.is.thiiiidtig ·of 
you. Good Luck with your Art History test 
next week. 

sffi~h : llii~py. sirthilay! ·we ·sliOU!C:i spilt' a 
bottle of wme when I'm legal. Sound good? 
\'our secret admirer. 

sM'-:i want yoii to know· t:Iia:t' i·'Ve i>eeii. very 
happy lately and you're the reason why. Our 
friendship means so much to me! 
"Whenever you're near me, you've got me 
thinking of you." Luv, GH 

To· ihe. 'E~hit>itioriiS·t:..vo~· stili · drive· me 
crazy but how about a quiet weekend for a 
change? Just keep the heat up and this h.l .b. 
wiifbe happy. Likewise, Bob · 

sue:. · fioritia· ·on · ilie · ·s.w: · E:~i»res5 ,· ·via· 
Orlando\ • Stuart, all the way to Ft. 
LauderaaJe. I hope it works out! 

To ·tit~· Si!Y·..vit:Ii ihe.p;inytaii ·playing. i>int:i8i• 
Tues. niglit. Who are you? Curious. 

R.USS; ootXiiuckin.Iia5et>ail. net>·· ····· ···· 
i.USh; vo.u'rea great roomi·e· and.frienti.' oiiiy 
three more months of mel Put on a Happy 
Face and have a great weekend. Starving 

cute · Tony.:.. we· ·tieard ··:You· ·tiati · ·t'r.oiible 
manipulatmg small things. Didn't you know 
good things come in small packages? Bu and 
Bill's 

iverythinli ·you e:.;er. wanted io ·know ahi>i.it 
La Maison Francaise but were afraid to ask .. 
vous saurez tou!l.le 19 Mars de 1:00 a 5:00. 
Open House 189 w. Main St. , 366-9289 

K:r).Sial, ·tile. art aiiC:i ailveriis:ing.staff ·ar·tile 
Review thanks you for makmg our slavmg
over1 the drawing boards a little easier. 
Thanx for the radio! I Mary, Karen, Trish, 
Nancy and Roomie. 

ve'riez~voir e<>m.meni sei. vii ie menage. a i:Ji~: 
sept a Ia Maison Francaise, 189 W. Main St. , 
tel 366-9289 
f>i.'A'fo'..Vruit5.you!·,· ..... ............ ... . 
Happy. i3'ii-ttitiay 'jiiio. ·rro.rii ·your ·c&lieriiate& 
atDKD200. 

From · o~e· · fciUI. · t>ai1. ·to · a~oilie~: · iiai»i>Y 
Birthday Pops. 

wanted · 
Wanted: Ride to Central- or North Jersey 
after 2 p.m. on March 21. Urgent--Call 
Laureen 366-9315. . · · 

wi>i-k' iii i ai>Bii1 ·Teach. E:~is'Ii coiiversa iiiiri. 
No experience, degree or Japanese required. 
Send long, stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for details. Japan-345, 411 W. Center, 
Centralia, WA98531. 

i iteed ·a ricie io ·ocean ·ci'ty: Mil: i>ii Marcli i7 
or a ride to Towson Md. anytime. Call Judy 
738-a250. 

i~perieriCeti · piiZ~ · m&ker.' Work ·summer 
season Sea Isle CityJ.New Jersey. Apply to : 
P. Cardamone, 1 Asruawn Rd. Malvern, Pa. liungry.t'oriii.e? Le'On&rdo,.s'oeii iS' open ··tii ·1i 19355 

~~i'li~nfw~uv:~ ;~~1!i>fe :=n;tits ~PeditioO:t:YPe · i>acitiia'C:!C.exiernai ·frame. 
. p.m. 731-1816. Alaska man-' Help! Call howii 738-4952. 

Iiot-digglt::Y ·c10iis'.:: for· ie&5 ·caif m.:s23i w&rite<t:..:p.ace· io. iive ·for. maie ·underiti'ail 
between 7 and 10 near campus. Call737-4915. Leave message. 

~~ ;~~·~~i={~~~~Te:1[~ ~te~=:~;-~~R~~~~~~i:or 'Vic.iiiity. 
Limited 366-3504. 

summer· 'jot>:· ·'file.· iiesideni ··student 
Association is seeking the talents of a self
motivated, responsible indivi~ual to sohcit 
ads for· next year's Student Directory. You 
can cboose your own· hours ; a great second 
job. For more information call 738-2n3 or 
728-2984 

i neeti 3· ri.d'e' to f'·t: Lautierd.iie i!Ui-inli s·pring 
Break. Will share driving and expenses. Call 
Alan at 738-1706. 

wa.rite«i: · 'A ·nice. ·place. to ·uve. for· a· quiet, 
responsible older female student. Call 
JacKie at 366-8316. 

Christian male counselors for Christian 
program Maine lx!y's camp. Skills needed: 
athletic waterfront, overrught camping. 
Contact'Win Levis, 116 Harrington, 366-9260. 

~~~~~~~~ 'to~:~l~i· '!~~ . ~r:~ ' s&r~~~ 
desperately need ride. Call George 366-9272 
leave message. 

t~¥~;~~~~~:i~~?~;roo~~rn~~j~r~~~~~ 
May. Call 366-9333 after 9 p.m. Ask for Beth 
in room 2c.1. Leave message and phone 
number if not in. 

Students who want to learn how to program 
on the PLATO computer. A 9-week TUTOR 
seminar is being Offered Wednesdays 3-4 
p m in 009 Willard Hall. No experience 
necessary, FREE!! Starts March ~5, take 
this seminar to quahfy for part-time JObs. 

oakianh P'oii•.A.ssciCi&ticin: N .. ewarit:. ~iii iJe 
interviewing applicants for the pos1tion of 
swim-team coaCh and life-guara, for the 
summer season. Send resumes to John 
Suchanec, 110 Tanglewood Lane, Newark, 
19711. 

wa.rite«l: ·Place. to -~r~ti ·i~· Fi. ·i..auC:ierda'Ie 
week of spring break. Call 738-8630 or 738-
8632. 
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STUDENT CENTER DAY
Twelve continue..: t:"urs of 
movies, music, gan.~ ontests, 
programs, food, people, . oise and 
-confusion, also known as S.C.D. 
VII. 

THE DEVIL'S RAIN - Made 
on the coat-tails of "The Exor
cist," this 1970 tale of devil 

Bag and Baggage 
9th & Tatnall 
Wilm., De. 

worship and possession features 
a mediocre script uplifted by 
Ernest Borgnine, William 
Shatner and Keenan Wynn. The 
special effects also help to 
salvage the film. Directed by 
Robert Fuest. 85 minutes. 

-TOM CHAPIN - Songwriter 

and singer, as well as the host of 
the award-winning children's 
show "Make a Wish," Chapin is 
part of a performing family. His 
1977 concert here was a 
tremendous success. 

NEW YORK, NEW Y( RK- A 
post World War II love story 
between a nightclub dancer (Liza 

Minnelli) and a jazz musician 
(Robert DiNiro). Fair per
formances, good music, average 
script. Directed by Martin 
Scorsese. 111 IJlinutes. 1977. 

A WOMAN OF PARIS -
Charlie Chaplin wrote and 
directed this sophisticated, 
silent, 1924 tale of marriage and 

Share The Love 
presents 

B.J. ·THOMAS 
IN CONCERT 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
6:30P.M. 9-:30P.M. 

\ 

JOHN DICKINSON HIGH SCHOOL 
MILLTOWN ROAD-WILMINGTON, DE. 

Tickets:_ s1350 , s11 50 , s1 0°0 , s850 

Available At: 
Christian Life Book & Supply 
Brookside Shopping Center 

Newark, De.-

Alleluia Shop 
Meadowood Shopping Center 

Newark, De. 

infidelity, starring Edna Pur
viance in the title role and Adolph 
Menjou. His first serious film, 
Chaplin re-released the movie in 
1976, along with a new musical 
score he composed. 85 minutes. 

For complete times and 
.locations, see "Something's 
Happening." 

MAKE CHECK 
PAYABLE TO: 

SHARE THE LOVE INC. 
SEND WITH SELF 

ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
TO: 

SHARE THE LOVE 
47 MARROWS RD. 

NEWARK, DE. 19713 

FORTICKn 
INFORMATION 
CALL 731-1100 

GR 
D 0u 

Is P 
A C0 
. VA UN 
- IL TS 

A a 
LE 

------~----------------------------------------------
SAVE TIME ORDER BY MAIL: 
NAME ____________ _ 

ADDRESS 
FOR TICKET INFO: 731-1100 

NUMBER OF TICKETS 
---13.50---11.50---1 O.OO'---o8.30 

PHONE -------------

SHOW--u6:30--9:30 
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Hen Season Good; Only Downie Leaves 
(ContlnuH from ..... 24) 

And if one was to pick the 
sparkplugs of this year's team, 
they would have to be the 6'8" 
Downie as well as Mancini (12.6 
points a game average) and 
Meccariello. (11.3). Downie, 
picked to the all-ECC second 
team, tallied 13 points and hauled 
down ten rebounds a game, and 
held the best shooting percentage 
on the squad at .554. He was also 
the Hens' top rebounder in 21 of 
their 'l7 contests. 

6'6" forward Tom Caduccio 
finished as Delaware's top scorer 
with 427 points (16 a game) but 
his shooting percentage fell 
severely from almost 60 per cent 
after ten games to just under 50 
at the end. Rainey will have him 
and all the rest of the Hens next 
year except Downie, who 
graduates. Peter Mullenberg, 
who played a strong yet erratic 
freshman season as a back-up 
forward, should fill Downie's 
shoes effectively. His ability to 
take the ball inside for points is a 

back-up at guard; which they did 
this season. David Gruber will be 
back to play some strong defense 
off the bench and get the fast
break m'oving. Hopefully, 
Stevenson will return to provide 
valuable board work and 
clutch rebounding. 

Recruiting-wise, Rainey could 
definitely still use another big 
forward. 

FINISHING JUMP SHOTS -
The Hens selected their All· 
Opponent team this week: for
ward Michael Brooks of LaSalle, 
forward Billy Lewis of Illinois 
State, guard Dave Caligaris of 

rtr~. 
. -~·.~-.. 

Northeastern, guard John Gerdy 
of · Davidson, and Lafayette 
center Phil Ness ... The All-ECC 
team: Brooks, Tim Claxton 
(Temple), Ricky Reed (Temple), 
Boo Bowers (American), Ness ... 
Second team: Downie, Daryl 
Gladden (LaSalle), Bob Williams 
(St.Joseph's), Bob Stephens 
(Drexel), and Marty Stahurski 
(Temple) ... Temple's Don 
Casey was named ECC coach of 
Year (24-4 record) ... Carluccio 
became the Hens' first 400-point 
scorer (4'l7) since Lee Swayzee 
did it in 1971 ... 

"lncomparable ••• manages 
to be both madcap and 
firmly rooted in human 

experience. Robert's quizzical 
eye zeroes in on life's 

discreetest absurdities." 
- John Simon. New York 

"One sweetheart of a· movie. 
A continued delight." 

-Jeffrey lyons. WPIXTV.& WCBS Radio 

"Comedy is born again. Easily 
one of the funniest romantic 

farces ••• zingy and exhilirating." 
- Tom Allen. Soho Weekly News 
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potent weapon Rainey will be ~: 
able to use in a starting capacity. ·h 

Rebounding is undoubtedly the ~ ...-K: · 

area where Rainey was most 
pleased by the end of th~ season. 
It was one of his chief concerns Review photographer Jay Greene 

entering the campaign, but the INFIELDER RON ANTONI sets himself for a defensive drill 
Hens ended up outrebounding as Hen Coach Bob Hannah and Jeff Smith look on. 'iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!!!ii~ ___ !l!!!_ !1)!! __ ~--~~~-----J their opponents by two a game, = 

despite losing Stevenson with •••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••. 

eight games to play. .·: 2 O crc O F F .. =· Looking to next season then, 
~hings appear pretty bright. 
Mancini and Meccariello will be 
back. Carluccio and Al Brown 
will return at forward, and M · .. 

~c__.;--L:t!:hn~~~~:g:~-..mtT~~ I F 0 R u . of D. sTu DENTs I 
= Monday thru Thursday : 

~~~" 

@ 
Stickpins are in 

and we have them in 14K gatd 
with your initials. 

The latest in fashion. :. 
modestly priced. 

Modestly Priced 
STICKPIN SALE 

Regi:Jior $50. 

Sale Price 52888 

ONE WEEK DELIVERY 

1 sT"uoiN:r Discou"NT"cARD-i 
I I 

ia eutitled to a 10% diKouut ou all 
purcbaaea. CARD MUST 
PRESENTED UPON PURCHASE 

: SIGNED BY STUDENT TO BE VALID. 
--------------

4'377 Kirkwood Plaza 
Wllm,. Del. 19808 

Dally 10-10:Sunday 12-7 
501 Martet St., Wilm. 19801 

Daily 9·5:30 
12 West Gay St., West Chester, Pa. 19830 

Friday Til 9 

! With This Coupon : 
= OPEN 'TIL 11 P.M. : = We use Breyer's ice cream and mix it, that's right, mix it : 
• with M&M 's, M&M peanuts, almonds, Hershey bars, • = Nestle~ Crunch, coconut, c~shews, choc{)late bits, . : 
• chocolate covered peanuts, Reeses ·peanut butter cup, • = raisinS Or WalnUtS. - (Offer Expires March 30, 1978 ) = 
• •• • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • • • . .. . .. • • • • ,. . 
= ''. . . But wait 'til you see what we do to it!'' : 
= RT. 2 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY AT THE ASTRO SHOPPING CENTER = ~: 
= NEWARK, DELAWARE = I 
= 368-8801 = I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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LOOKING FOR AN EASTER GIFI' 
FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL 

Gretel Trachten-Stueberl 

BE PREPARED 
For Summer Employment 
Learn the Difference Between 

Bartending and The Art of Mixology 

MR. MIXOLOGY 
School of Bartending 

222 Philadelphia Pike •·95 ~ 
Wilm., Del. 19083 ! 

:T 

TO __ R;.;.;t.;... 4.;......'--4f--

u. of D. STUDENTS ONLY, 
SPRING BREAK COURSE Sears Jack 

MAR. 27 THRU MAR. 31 ..:.::.Ph.:::il.:..a-de-lp-h~ia'"'"P-k-• ..L ~~~~e 
Offering: 222 

. 1. Delaware's 1st Certified Bartending School 
2 . 40 Hour Course Over 100 Cocktai Is 
3. Professional Instructors with 

Over 15 Years Experience 
4. Reduced Rate $125.00 
5. If Needed-Transportation Arranged. 

Wacky Hen · tats; en and Women Hoop 
FINAL STATISTICS· INCLUDING ECC TOURNAMENT 

1977-78 DELAWARE VARSITY MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS FOR 21 GAMES THRU MARCH 3, 1978 
OVERALL SEASON RECORD: WON 16 LOST 11 EAST COAST CONFERENCE 

·WEST: LOST 5 2NDwon 5 
ST COAST CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT • WON 1 LOST 1 

PIAYII 

DELAWARE TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTTEAM TOTALS 

1977-78 CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
For all games through: ERT 3/4/78 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, NEWARK, DE. 
REcord: Won 12 Lost6 

Enroll Now, Limited Class Size. Get That 
Training That Can Open The Door For 

Your Summer Employment 

DELAWARE VS. GLASSBORO W-85-45 MARYLAND 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 764-5277 

.DELAWARE 
FRATERNITIES 

KEAN W-86-47 TOWSON 
TRENTON W-47-58 LOCK HAVEN 
TEMPLE W-81-53 URSINUS 

'WE DON'T WANT YOU I' 
The fraternities here at the University of 
Delaware don't want you: we don't! 

Not if you're lazy, 
Not if you don't give a damn. 
Not if you don't like to have a good time. 
Not if you don't care about people. 
Not if you don't care about yourself. 

However if you do care, and you are 
concerned, we offer you an opportunity of a 
lifetime. · 
When you graduate from this university after 
four years, will you leave with just a diploma? 

OR ...... 
Will you leave with memories that you'll 
never forget .... 

Memories of Victories? 
of Defeats? 
of Good Times with Good Friends? 
of Accomplishments? 
of Involvement? 

Make sure you graduate with more than just a 
piece of paper. GET YOURSELF INVOLVED! If 
you don't do it, no one else willl 

Congratulations to the spring pledge 
class of Alpha Tau Omegal 

Russell Atkinson 
Scott Black 
Robert Burch 
Larry Davies 
Craig Matheus 

Michael O'Brian 
John O'Ferrall 

Sean O'Neil 
Edward Pr.ice 

Robert Stevens 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10 
GREEK NIGHT at the Ice Arena. The Blue Hens face West 
Chester and members of Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Alpha 
Tau Omega, and lambda Chi Alpha get _in at half pri_ce ! 

Theta Chi- Happy Hour 4:00 P-IT'· 215 W. Main Street . 

SUNDAY,MARCH 12 

Inter-Fraternity Council Meeting 6 :00 p.m. , Williamson Room, 
Student Center 

Ti.JESDA y. MARCH 14 
lambda Chi Alpha - Rush Party 8 :00 p.m. , 163 West Main 
Street 

THURSDAY,MARCH 16 
lambda Chi Alpha - Mixer with Alpha Phi Soror i ty 
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Howett Hits the 1000 Marks ALE-SALE-SALE-SALE- SALE-SALE-SALE 

! *GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! ! 
~ SALE ~ 
~ *EVERYTHING MUST GO ! 
E SALES FINAL ~ 

By ANITA LOHINECZ 

Sharon Howett has pretty much 
done it all in four athletic years at 
Delaware. 

Howett has smashed previous 
Delaware women's basketball 
records and set career highs for 
herself this season. Sporting a 
career high of 1116 points, 1009 
rebounds, 241 assists and 

Review Photographer Glynn Taylor . 

SHARON HOWETT 
TOSSES in two points in 
competition this season 
in front of a ;ampacked 
Fieldhouse crowd. Howett 
scored 1000 career points, 
add~d I 000 rebounds . 

averaging 17.6 .points per game, 
the 5'9" eager has also starred 
academically in her four years at 
Delaware with nwnerous awards 
in accounting. 

"Sharon has established 
herself as a leader in every sense 
of the word. She is a leader in 
team morale and has engineered 
countless team comebacks on the 
court," said Delaware women's 
basketball coach Mary Ann 
Campbell. 

A high school standout in 
hockey, basketball and tennis, 
Howett obviously was-thoroughly · 
prepared for college . sports 
participation at Delaware. In her 
four years in Delaware's sports 
program, Howett has proven to 
be the greatest woman cage 
player ever as a four year letter
winner and first-seed tennis 
player. 

"This season was probably my 
best season ever for playing 
sports," said Howett. "It was my 
last, and I tried to use everything 
I had been taught and learned on 
my own through experience. I 
just tried to put together a really 
strong final season here at 
Delaware. I don't even think that 
I had a high scoring season, but I 
did concentrate more on adding 
to the total function of the team." 

Howett has had no trouble 
conforming to the various needs 
of both tennis and basketball. 
"Tennis is a very individual sport 
and requires a different kind of 
leadership than Sharon needed to 
play basketball," commented 

.. Campbell. "She was obviously 
n!::::::::::==.=====::::::::::;,, able to excel beyond many in both 

!Tiat ~1~ ~~~~ on ~••g.. :· sports, though." ag Ouse "I enjoy playing basketball 
. more than tennis because I get a 

PONt BLDG lOTH & MARKET STS h t t' ll st l 
wiLMINGToN. DE 19ao1 cJ021 656-44ol c ance o con mua y rugg e 

ONE PERFORMANCE 

ONLY 

MONDAY MARCH 20 
AT 8 P.M. 

J)~.,t.Ut .. _ ~ -t;~;~s lmvtl . 
~ 

Tile Smull Hit Muaicll Revue 

' I MAIL •••••• NOWI. 

ORCH. MEZZ. BAL. 
15.0() 14.00-13:00 10.00 

Plea .. enclose .. If-addressed stamped en
velope for retum of ticlcets, otherwise held 
at Bax Office, Make checks payable Ia the 
Playhau... ' 

Viso, Master Chcir~ & WSFS Cards Accepted 

with the same players," said 
-Howett. "In tennis, you play your 
own game and never feel the 
same amount of team par
ticipation and drive." 

In her four years of playing 
sports at Delaware, Howett has 
her praises and gripes about the 
women's- program. "Women's 
sports at Delaware and world
wide lack fan awareness rather 
than fan interest,'' she continued. 
"The only reason fans lack in
terest is because there is limited 
media publicity. Fans are more 
apt to come out to see a winning 
team too, rether than a losing 
one, especially a losing women's 
team. This season in basketball 
we had one of our best records 
and I think we drew larger 
crowds because of our improved 
playing." 

Playing in two sports under two 
different coaches, Campbell and 
Kay Ice, Howett has experienced 
a great sense of reward from 
both. "One thing about the 
coaches I've played for is that 

[SALE SALE 10 riO% OFF SALE SALE 1 0] 

~ .,.,, . ~~~~ ~ 
~ ~'r - 'f~ ~ 
~ ~hoe~ that m.ake i/OU ~ile Q 

they've always set a good 
example for myself and the rest 
of the team," she added. "When 
our team lost, our coach has 
never let her emotions get· out of 
hand. You figure if the coach gets 
out of hand, so will the players." 

As good as Howett is, there is 
little chance of a career for any 
woman in the field of basketball. 

"There's not much chance of 
playing pro basketball, but there 
are a few tennis associations I 
might get involved in," said 
Howett. "other than that, I guess 
I'll just play tennis for fun and 
take a vacation from com
petition." 

40% OFF ON HAND EMBROIDERED 
INDIAN BLOUSES, PRINTED SKIRTS, 

SILK SCARVES, POCKET BOOKS, 
JEWELRY BOXES s 

A 
L 
E 

50 C}'o OFF ON ALL JEWELRY 
s 
A 
L 
E 

Howett has definitely set her 
mark high at Delaware, and 
those who have had the chance to 
play alongside her in competition 
know what a tremendous con
tribution she has made to 
women's sports. 

s 
A 
L 
E 

RUMI'S BAZAAR 
155 E. MAIN 

(next to New England Pizza) 
731-0600 

s 
A 
L 
E 

SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE 

hiGhWAY heAtJSho~ 
TOP 100 L.P.'s OUR PRICE 

$6.98-------$4e45/ ALL Manufacturer's 
Suggested Retail $7.98 $4.95 L.P.'s 
Price And other Specials on double albums & sound trades 

Albums such as Saturday Night Fever, Ted Nugents
Gonzo, Kiss Live II, Barry Manilow Live, Little Feat's-
Waiting For Columbus. · 

Hundreds & hundreds of Bongs, Pipes, 
Incense and Scales 

Mic. Escher Puzzles and Posters 
Famous-maker ty-die Tops __ 
and matching Hot Pants 

largest Selection of Rolling Papers 
and other paraphernalia 

- ~.WHY DO THE. HEATHEN RAGE?" 
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25 

There are many Instances In The Bible, God Almighty's 
revelation of Himself to men, foretelling the birth of a child, 
and In some cases their names v:ere foretold. This was true 
concerning Isaac, Josiah King of Judah, also of the great 
world ruler and dictator, Cyrus. 'The first, and greatest of all 
was the prophecy In Genesis 3:15 where God told the 
serpent, the devil, the "Seed" of the woman would bruise his 
head. This "Seed" was Christ. When Jesus arose from the 
dead and appeared to His disciples we read: "Then opened 
He their understanding, that they might understand the 
Scrlpturea." Luke 24:45. Those who have had somewhat of 
that experience realize the Old Testament Is almost 
saturated with predictions and types foretelling the birth of 
"The Seed of The Woman," especially In Isaiah 7:14: 
"Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall 
call His Name Immanuel." 

In God's Name, all you who seek to be sincere In your 
Christian profession, beware of preachers, so-called Chris
tians, and even "A WHOLE BIBL-E'' that rejects THE VIRGIN 
BIRTH OF CHRIST! If you have not the grace, the faith, the 
backbone, or what it lakes, to tell such to their lace they have 
no right to the name of Christian, then pray and seek 
"strength from The Lord" to be a faithful witness, and pray 
God to cleanse His Church of such miserable wretches! 
Unleas such folks repent, true Christians should aim at 
separating themselves and their Church from them "as far as 
the eut Is from the west." Truly someone has said: "Loose 
mathematics will wreck a bank; loose theology will wreck a 
soul eternally!" Another quote: "The wisdom of an orator and 
a phlloaopher Is a dangerous rock for the safety of the soul." 
Such folka belong In the category of those who "Do Violence 
to God!" 

A recent article In this column called attention to Dante's 

vision of the condition and punishment in hell of those who 
"do violence" to their fellow-men by "fomenting civil discord, 
authors of strife and faction, dividing upon earth that which 
Divine Love Intended to be united." Far more terrible wu his 
vlilon of those who "Do Violence to God!" Witness: "The 
third round Is a vast plain of burning sand on which are 
punlabed "The Violent against God. - Here they saw many 
troops of naked spirits, all weeping most piteously. Some 
were lying auplnely an the ground, others running without 
pause. Over the whole plain flakes of fire were falling down 
like snow upon the Alps when the wind Is calm- unceasing 
was the rapid dance of their hands, shaking off the flesh and 
burning feathers - Blasphemers and violent against God. 
Here were many notable Clerics, Men of Letters, who had 
great fame In the world, many "R lch" who were defiled by lm· 
morality and unnatural crimes ... Those who refuse to follow 
The Divine Command and earn their bread by the sweat of 
their brow. They are shedding copious tears, and were 
protecting themselves with their hands from the hot vapor 
and burning soil;- Here were Usurers. 

Jesus Christ came down from heaven to "Seek and save 
the lost!" If we did not refuse to consider, or reject His words 
and those of the beloved Apostle John In his revelation of 
Jesus Christ concerning judgement, death, anU hell In the 
life to come, we would be much more concerned about the 
lost condition of those all about"dolng violence to God, and 
their fellow-men!" 

"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, 
and keep His Commandments: for this Is the whole duty of 
man. For God shall bring every work Into judgment, with 
every secret thing, whether II be good, or whether II be evil." 
Eccles.,12:13, 14. "Have repentance towards God, and faith 
towards The Lord Jesus Christ!" 

,.. FOR ""' 
!t _ MEN A~D WOMEN _ __ _ _ _;: __ 

~ · GRAINERY STATION ELKTON ROAD 737-8624 ~ 
SALE 10%-30% OFF SALE 10%-30% OFF-

. 
P. 0 . BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30031 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 
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·16-11 :A Good Season 
Everyone Returning Except Downie 

By DAVID HUGHES • 

In retrospect, you have to say that the Delaware basketball team 
had a good season this winter. 

Good, definitely. Excellent, definitely not. The final record was 16· 
11, which is a vast improvement over last season, but the team was 
better than that mark indicates. The Hens should have finished the 
campaign with at least two more wins and two fewer losses, but they 
didn't. What caused the nosedive slump that spanned the last six 
regular season games is still somewhat of a mystery, but it killed any 
chances of an ECC west championship or a 20-win season, two primary 
goals entering the campaign. 

"The only disappointing part of the season was the slump," said 
Coach Ron Rainey, whose squad hit a mark-of 14-5 after smashing 
Bucknell104-92 on February 8, but went 2-6 the rest of the way. "It 
might have been my fault; I don't know. It was the only thing I didn't 
think would happen to the team. But the guys didn't quit. They didn't 
quit all season long." 

Here are a few things that didn't help the season out very much: 
losing Emanuel Hardy, Russell Lewis, and Leon stevenson to 
lackluster classroom performances; cancellation of the Morgan State 
game, changing the second Lafayette game from Saturday to the 
following Monday; the flu; the snow. Most of these problems may have 
had some hand in bringing on the slump, which began with a shocking 
loss to lowly Rider, whom Delaware had crushed earlier, and con
tinued with setbacks to St. Joseph's 90-83, Lehigh 71-67, and Lafayette 
81-66. Following a win over West Chester was a dejecting overtime loss 
at Bucknell. 

Putting away the other team was also a problem all season long; the 
Hens hardly blew out any opponents. Not that they were supposed to 
roll up the score or anything when they were winning, but the fact is 
they nailbit their way through too many victories. An average win for 
Rainey's bunch was 81-79, a little too close for comfort. Killer instinct 
was never apparent; and in the second game against Lehigh the 
hoopsters went so far as to blow an 11-point first half lead and lose. 

If one was to pick two highlights of the season, they would have to be 
the contest againstvirginia at the Field house in mid-January, and the 
first game against Lafayette, in Leopardtown, two weeks later. 
Against the Cavaliers, then ranked 15th in the nation, the Hens 
responded to the packed house and the pressure with a strong per
formance, though they lost by 12. Guards Mark Mancini and Rick 
Meccariello combined for 30 points, but Virguya got the upper hand in 
foul shots, and their own guard play was just as effective. 

The first meeting against Lafayette was a memorable ball game, 
but one that Hen captain Brian Downie would like to forget. He was 
called for a highly questionable foul with one second to play, and 
Leopard Bob Spadafora sank two free throws giving Lafayette the 
victory before a packed home crowd. The Leopards went on to an 
undefeated ECC season, whereas the Hens went into-their slump three 
games later and finished five games behind Lafayette in the ECC 
west. icontln.,..d on Page 211 

Hen Batters 
Snowballed 

Due to the snow-covered 
ground, one can logically un
derstand why today's scheduled 
baseball opener against the 
University of Connecticut has 
been cancelled. 

UConn was to travel here to 
face the Hens in a single game 
today at 3 p.m. and a 
doubleheader tomorrow at 1 p.m. · 
Although no official an- · 
nouncement has been made, it is 
highly doubtful that Delaware -
will be able to face the University 
of Maryland-Eastern Shore away 
in a double header Sunday or 
Tuesday against the University 
of Maryland-College Park. 

"We'll just have to wait and 
see," said Hen Coach Bob 
Hannah. "The weather will 
determine when we open." 

It's quite possible that the Hens 
won't start the season until they 
travel south for the Rollins 
Tournament on March 20. ECC 
conference play will not begin for 
Delaware until April1, when they .,, 
travel to Rider to face the 
Broncos in a doubleheader. 

Review Photographer Jay Greene 

DESPITE THE WEATHER, outfielder Steve Camper prepares for a pitch durj ng a workout in 
the fieldhouse on Wednesday. Cold weather an~ a snow-covered field have caused this 
weekend's home opener against Connecticut to be postponed. 

Women Hens Finish In Style 
By RICK BENSON 

By virtue of their 76-67 victory 
over Temple in the consolation 
game of the Eastern Regional 
Tournament, the women's 
basketball team finished the 
season with a 12-6 mark, their 
second best in history. 

"We stayed on the court with 
every team we played," noted a 
proud coach Mary Ann Campbell. 
"We were in contention every 
game despite playing some very 
tough teams." 

The hoopsters started this 
season on a tear as they 
railroaded their first four op
ponents (Glassboro, 85-65; Kean, 
86-67; Trenton, 67-58 and Temple, 
81-53) before falling to nationally 

Review otogropher David S. Resende 

ranked Maryland, 62-52. After 
putting together another four 
game winning streak by downing 
Towson State, Lock Haven, 
Ursinus and Patterson, the team 
fell to the mighty Macs of 
Immaculata. Despite being one 
of the top teams in the country, 
the Macs could manage only an 
eight point victory (83-75) over 
the Hens. 

The ladies returned to post 
their most impressive win as they 

.destroyed host Salisbury State, 
95-44, with freshman Lori 
Howal,"d netting 16 points to lead a 
well-balanced scoring attack, six 
players placing in double figures. 
·The jubilation was short lived, 
however, as they dropped their 
next two contests; 76-65 to Penn 
State and a tough 62-59 loss to 
Cheyney State. 

With their record at 9-4, the 
women chalked up two more 
victories against West Chester 
and East Stroudsburg before 
losing their final game of the 
season, in overtime, to Morgan 
State. 

Things looked good going into 
the eastern regionals as the Hens 
were paired up against West 
Chester, whom they previously 
beat, in the opening round. "We 
played well against them 
before," noted Sharon Howett, 
who passed the one thousand 
career mark in both scoring and 
rebounds while leading the team 
in field goal percentage, 
rebounds and points per game. 
"We thought we would beat them 
again," she added. Unfor
tunately, lightning didn't strike 
twice as they were upset by the 
Rams, 60-53. The ladies still 

managed to end the season on a 
winning note by beating Temple 
in the consolation game. 

In summing up what was a 
most successful season, coach 
Campbell commented, "A good 
deal of credit goes to our three 
seniors; Howett, Cathy Thom
pkins and Karen Conlin. The 
three of them have played 
together on varsity for three 
seasons and combined with the 
young talent on our team, they
provided us with a well-balanced 
attack. Howett did extremely 
well. It's remarkable that · she 
broke the rebounding mark 
because she is only 5'8"." 

The team is ·anxiously looking 
ahead to next season, with 
several varsity returnees plus 
players up from a 12-1 J.V. squad. 
Grace Griffith will be the .team's 
lone senior next year as she will 
be joined by Howard, Linda 
Cordes, Lisa Bonynge, Carolyn 
Mendala, Meg Felton, Pam 
DiStefano and Cheryl Gittings, 
who went from second-string J. V. 
to the varsity starting line-up in 
one season. "We will feel the loss 
of the seniors," added Campbell, 
"but we must go on with an open 
mind as we have several ex-
perienced freshmen and ' 
sophomores returning." 

BASELINE JUMPERS -
Howett, Tompkins and Howard 
finished the season with double 
figure scoring averages (17.6, 
13.1 and 11.5 respectively) - The 
Hens averaged almost 11 points 
per game higher than their OJr 
ponents - A 12-5 mark in the 
1975-76 season is the only time the 
ladies bettered this seasons slate. 

Skaters Face Rams 
The Blue Hen. Ice Hockey Club faces the archrival West Chester 

Rams tonight in a non-conference game, at 10 p.m. in the Ice Arena, as . 
the MACHC playoffs loom . just around the corner. 

Meanwhile, Delaware 
Diamond . will remain buried 
under a sheet of snow until Spring 
comes around, the time of year 
when baseball is really meant to 
be played. 

COACH RON RAINEY (right) looks on as his Hen Basketball 
squad battles Bucknell before losing in overtime. Assistant 
coach John Beecroft (center) and guard Rick Meccariello (left) 
also observe the action . The Hens finished the year with a 16-
11 record. 

The Hens are currently battling for second place in the conference 
and will need to beat Villanova tomorrow night at the Philadelphia 
Civic Center if the Wildcats down Rutgers tonight. Delaware's 4-4 tie 
last Wednesday against the Rams ended any hope for first place. Penn 
State has clinched first place as they, West Chester and Delaware are 
assured of playoff spots. The fourth spot is up for grabs between 
Villanova and Rutgers. 

Tonight's game is the last regular season home game, but Delaware 
will be hosting the playoffs next weekend. 
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